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foWA Ilo ,-J'ITAI, FOR THE J NSAN~., 
.MT. P1.i,:A~A~'T, loWA. July l, 181)1. 
'lo the llo:-.:. IIouAOli: BolE!I, Oot•er,wr of l ou·a: 
\Ve, the tn1~tccs of the ho!-pital for the in nnc, nt .Mt. PlcaRnnt, 
Iown, would re:,pectfully herewith 1:,11b111it thh<, the sixtconlh bil•n• 
nial report of the nfore~aid ho pital, lligether with tho ruport of 
Supt. II. A. Gilman, mLldo to u in his oflicinl <·apacit}, wbid1 is by 
ub fully npprovcd und adopted and 111Lldc port of thit1 n•port, and wo 
attach heroto the report of the trca!inrer, ~ r. C. V. Arnold l\nd of 
the stewnr<l of the hospitnl, )[r. E. N. Nl'bon. 011 exhibits t1bowing 
a minuto detailed titatoment of the roceipts and C:\p<'n<liturcs during 
tho laRt uicmnial puriud. · 
The twenty-third genornl assembly mndc i.;pct'inl appropriations 
for the improvomont of tho hospitLll in tho sum of thirty-Reven 
thousand. one hundred dolll\l't:!1 for the following specifi<' purposes~ 
•·or cold torage bulldln,t ...... ........ .. .. . ..................... f,,000 
~•or cl111.ucl u.nu 11.mu .. omen~ luill .. .. .... .... ...... •• ... • .. • .. ..... l!l,000 
For l!Ullural n•pal,.. and ('()ntlngunl fund ...... . .................... i.000 
For tee bou!IC . .. ...... . . ......... ............................ ...... .. .. 2.000 
Por 11111.uifhh•r houoc. ••• • .. .... • .. • .. • • .. ......... • .. ....... ••• ••• • 1,l'..00 
~·or atcu.,n engine.. . . .. .. ... . .. . .............. . ... ... ... . . . . ".?,f\UO 
}'or ltnpro•etnent of 1rou11ds, ,•tc.. ..... .. .. .. ..... . . .. ... .. .. ...... 1,000 
}'or 1reenhoU§ll .. , ... . ..... •. .. • ..... . .. .. . . • •• .. ... • . . .. ... ... • :!.OliO 
Of these propoi,cd improvement!!, the cold storn~c building, the 
chapel 1md mnu~cmcnt hnll uud the ice house have becu huilt, 1md nro 
now ready for m;e, anti the steam cugine ]ms been purrlmscd aml 
properly and securely pla<·ed, nnd is now in use. And all tlwso 
improvements )ULvo hecn mudo at IL cost uot to Pxcccd tl10 uppro• 
priation macle for cnch. 
The purchaRes aud building of the samo huvc been suptlrintondNI 
and directed hy Dr. Gilman, nn<l it hn1' been exccll<mtly woll done, 
and with such cnro and economy us would sati!!fy any one tbnt tho 
State haH rccoivod full value for the money expended. The work 
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on the other improvements for which special appropriations have 
been .O!Ude, has been fairly well begun. W c have felt somewhat 
embarra~sed during the prosecution of the work on the improve-
ments made and now making, on account of the provision of the 
law under which the appropl'iation was made. It appears the legis-
lature i-aw fit to direct that not more than one-half should be drawn 
in the year 18!!0, au,l one-half of the remainder not before tho 15th 
day of 1fa} 11:\91, and the Inst not earlier than October 15, 
1801. This limitation would huvc made it impossible to complete 
the impro\·ements intended b_y the appropriations dnriog the 
biennial period, but fo1· the assistance of the Fir!!t National Bank 
and the National State Bank of .Mt. Pleasant, which kindly 
advanced the money necessary to complete the improvement!! now 
f:iniid1ed. which they did without any charge for the use of the 
money ~CJ advanced. 
The limitation placed upon the d rawing of the money may be 
1rnc0t;sa1'} for the puhlic weal, but it does not scorn to us to be 
11cc·cssary to nrnke such unreasonable restriction. 
We focl called upon to nsk yon to recommend to the next gen-
eral asticmbly au appropriation for tho purposes set forth in the 
report of Dr. Gilmnn, which arc: 
For b!'ltcr II..., pro11•ct1011 .. .. ...... . ......... . ............ ...... . .... $10,000.00 
For waler 1111pply . . • . • . . .. . . . . . .... , . ........ , . ... . . .............. 13,000.00 
For rcl)alni ... ... ...... . ..... . .. .. . .. ...... .... .... . .. , ... . .. ... . . ... 12.000.00 
For 1)1Llnllnl{.. ... ... .. .. . ... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . • •. . . .. • . •• . .. .. 2,000.00 
For llowor ('(lllSOr\'UIOry.. .. •• • • . • .. .. .. . • • • • .. • • .. • .. • . . • • • . • • • . • • 2,000.00 
For lmpn>\'t•rnc•ut, or ground~ ... ....... .. . ,..... . ..... • . . . •• • •• . . . 2.000.00 
For r.·l)alrlrtR ~Pwor . .. .. . . .. .. ........ .. ... .. .. .... .. .• .. .. .. . ... ~.r,oo,oo 
For lndustrlul building tot· moo.. ................... .. . ...• ..... ~.000.00 
For lnOrmary buildings. • .. • , ...................... . , . ... ....... . 25,000.00 
'l'otal .. . . .. . . ... ........ . . .. .. .. . .............. .. .. . .' ............ . . . 17'J,r.oo.oo 
\Ve can make no better nrgument, if argument is necessary, than 
thal set forth in the 1·eport of D1·. Gilman hereto attached, which 
is fully approved and adopted. 
Yet wo cannot resume the subject withont reminding the people 
of the Stlltc of tho great and grnvc re~ponsibility voluntarily 
aR~nmed by them in the cure of the insane of our State. Self-pro-
tection would alone ltuve been a sufficient reason for us to under-
take tho responsibility of such care, but great as is the instinct of 
self-protection, yet added to that and bound up with it as the 
greater mninspring of action in a christian country like ours, is the 
historic 1111cstio11 propounded many centuries ngo and answered in 
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b v all christitm people, ' ·Am I my brother'~ the affirmative , 
keeper'"? ··J the fc1u·fnlncqs of this mo:-1t fmu·ful 
A d whon we cons1 er f b J 
n drel\d hallucinations it engenders. the nwful ore o _-
mala<ly, the l 1 . I l "' it blasts the lrnppY Io,va homos tt 
· ·t awnkens t 1e 11.., 1 topc., ' · • I • 
m~ i • .' • ~~eh"'lblc a-loom, and the fact tltnt lt ays its 
per.,..o.des with its unp l , o •111d <lid tho stron .., am1 infirm, 
• l d on t 10 youua • ' ,... 
blightrng; um s up I t· . o . well us those of foreign birth, 
h . h nd the 1)0or t te m, n e t\S . 1 t t e r1c a '11 b t ·t . our duty from our ab um imco o 
. t o.p1)ear to a t a. i is l it mus . . d that the powers of num can < o 
make sure that overytl11ng_ is on~•cr ' )l\tient in c,m Stnto less bur-
to mo.ke tho bnrden~01ne 1;~t\;~1:c n!x\ gcncn1l assembly of I owa 
densome. Let_ us ~ope tl;o matters herein asked of it, nnd if such 
may c~rcf~1lly_ mvesdhgate ,·n feel usimrcd that what we ask will be 
ioveshgahon is ma e, we w1 
granted. 1 ctcd ai; trustees of this insti-
We have dnring the ti~: we t:~~v~~\ our clcare:-t judgment upon 
tution endeavored to bri~i:, t~t o aaement and we fool it is no 
all matters connected w1t]h) t sG~1l1ann,...1·s tho1:ou.-,bl-t. competent for r t say that r I ma I:> J • 
ex11ggera ion o d 1 . . t till and we are united in snyrng 
tho office we ltnvo cnlle umf ~ tl ' best interestt:1 of the p~\tionts. 
} 11 h has done has been 0 1 ie . .1 • t 1at a c . . lo os hn.vc performed their unties 
Tho other phy!!1cia1113 a~d ~mph y l est scrutiny into all the affnfrs :~~:! ~:;~i:1~!~11: 0!~v:1ti~:t:;p:i:~~1cnts_ an1 i~ every detail. 
Respectfully subm1tte , . . 
D. A. llcR:n, P,·exulent, 
J. JI. KuLr, Secretary; 
G. W. Cur.usoN, 
G. IL SPAUR, 
S. Ku:1N, 
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SUPEI{INTE.N DENT'S REPORT. 
To tlu Tr11.<fte.8 nf t/11' / u,ra /I, 
t 
, o.-pital f ur tli,1 1,IR<lll"' nt .Jr:t. R''=t~ 
a11 , .1u11w: ".J, h.,o-
(h;N'JU:!lrnN- ln 11cco1·dunco with th G . 
yo~1 tho sixtccnt11 bicnninl report of th~. I ode. I hcrew1!h submit to 
rations of the past two 'c·1r Tl . i:; 1osp1t11I, showrng tho opo-
t I J ' s. 10 Will"' for fomalcs I · 
o >C vc•ry mueh crnwde<l durin th '-: . : u1s contmued 
tLwait the relief to bo ntl d 11.?b clcnhrc b1cnmul period, uud we 
or ('( r t IC C I f f 
females at Olarindn w·tl . . fi . omp o ion o the wing for 
, i I g-rntJ cation The tot I I 
care during the biennial peri cl I . II nurn >er under 
Six hundred nnd fo•rty-thr:e •a~_bcen ~ourtcen hundred 1111d two: 
lnmdrc.'<.l und twelve m<•n nnd th pn •~ntl:!d lll\'C b<•cn ndrnittcd, three 
Five lrnnclrcd nnd eigl t . . I rec iun red and thirty-one women 
· 1 '-~1x rn,·o been disc! J d · · 
nuil period· two lrnndrc-,1 I • ,urge< urmg the bicn-
___ 1 ' ant scvcntv-fi ni 11 0 d 1 
lluu eleven women. Of th" b J J n nn t irco hundred 
oi1,rht-one hundred und t II:! num c1·, two hundred ancl twenty-
en men n11cl cmo 1 n 1 . 1 . 
womon-rccovcred· o110 I I d I m rec and eighteen 
f . . ' nmc re and scvcn-fift • •. I 
Ort.)-mno womcn-wero much im . . . . J-c1g it men and 
men and fifty wou1cn ' e . p10, cd' muety-Hcvon-forty-seveo 
• - ;\'" re u11m1proved· one In l d <l •• 
-111xt_y men and ninet,·-fc . , llll re an fifty-four 1 • mr womcn- d10d Tl b 
11111 been lurgl•r thun mmal and th d ti . io num er of deaths 
by the epidemic of influeu~a or L: G~-~ > J rat~ ~a11 largely increattod 
throngl1011t tho l10Rpit11l dnrio r th . I pc, \\Inch_ was very glmeral 
deatl11:! from tho di11easo iti-1df g c wb mtfer nnd spr111g of 1~90. The 
. were ut ew but cu f 
as a sequel, and tho direct cff t , scs o pneumonia 
eumptio11 und otlwrwitm emf ,ccb. I ulpoln persons !luffcriug from con-
1.:c C< 1uetcued their l • h 
many now casc11 wc•rc admitted s ff, . f < cm111e. w ile 
ease. from which it wns imp l~l cl'rn!g; rom the effocts of the dis-
'-- f oss1 ' e 1or them to II A 
num""•r o personi. ha,·o alsc l ra y. large 
seventy to nioetv yoari1) .·., . >een !admitted of extreme age (from 
• • \:CT) muc 1 enfeebled, and 1·11 Mornc cases 
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nlmost moribund. But fow rocent cn~es of b rain d iRCllMI nn1 m1111-
berod among,the dl·ath,-, n l ar_ge proportion b,•ing ca cs of chronic 
insanity. ' 
EXI'E~l>lTURE OF .\Pl' ROl'Rl.\TlU"i~ 
As in the twcnty-fiut and twe nty-second g e ne ral .i.-;;:.emblie.,. ~o 
in the twenty-third. the law uuthorizing the appropriations was ~o 
constructed as to prohibit tho drnwin~ of cortam p or tmnti of the 
amount appropriated for t,pccinl purpo , c~, un til ,tf tc r the cloqc of 
tho biennial period; thus delaying the wo rk 1rnd ca1111ing muc h 
incon vcnionco and l:!Ome oxtra oxponl:!t.'. 
REPAIR AND co::-:Tl:,.IGl-.NT ru:-;o. 
There wn..q n small balance reser\"otl for c,mt ingcnt purpl):,es ,lt 
tho close of the bieuninl period, out o f tho appropriiitions urnd<' by 
the twenty second gonoml u~scmbly. An iteini1.cd stutc111cnt of 
this expenditure und all othe r 1:!pccinl nppro priations, appenr~ in, 
and is a portion of. this report. The nmount nppropritited by the 
~wenty-thi1·d geneml assembly hu!i not been l:luttfriont for the 
repair" needed, in properly pre.-.er,·ing .-o large an cqt:\bli,.hment, 
but as much a!! po!!<1ible hn~ been <lone. 1<: ight wnnl11 ht\VC been 
painted, and tho i.nl:!h and frnrncs to nil tho win<lowt-1 on the 1,outh 
side of tho cast wing and a portion of the rcnr t'enter. Walls and 
ceilings hnvc been replustcrcd and some t'tlrpcntcr work rcpuiretl. 
Thero i1.-1 much more work of like clmrnctcr to bo clone, l\nd hnt n 
small bulance rcmainb undrawn for coutin~cncics, until further pro-
vision is macle by the next legi!<ll\tnre. 
INDUSTRIAL UUIJ,DDIG. 
The construction of this building hnd bl•cn c:0111me11<'<Hl pn•vions 
to presenting the· fifteenth bieuniul roport. and it wu~ p11t1hud for• 
ward to C'omplction as mpidl_v Ill! prnisihlc. This wal:! ncc•o111pliKlw1l 
within the appropriation. It is co1111cctcd by ll <·orridor to tho 
west or female win~, bO that the patients t•mplo_vt·•l in tl10 iru11in1t, 
sewing and drC<1!-lt111Lki11g dt•partments can j!O to and from their work 
at all scusonl:! of tho year, whatever the w(•atlwr, without exposure·. 
KITCHEN. 
The uppropriation for this purpose was 1mflicie11t to complc•te the 
work and furnil1h it with a now sixteon-foot range, steam ro1u1tors, 
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i,team kettle-., h ot water heater and tea an<l coffee Urn!!, and affords 
fucilitici; fol' fnr better i,ervice than before. 
I<:E HOCSE 
The appropriation for this purpose enabled us to C(>mpletc a sub-
stantiul brick 11tru,·t11re, lrnving stone foundation nud base. The 
wulls fl.I•· hollow wi th a four inch air 1>puce, nnd the building is lined 
inside with wood. l<.•uvinJ,? another uir 1,pnce of four inches. This 
will ufiord us room for n year'1:1 1mpply of ice. 
COLD STORA<m. 
Tho amount nppropriutcd for a cold stora,go building was re-
du<'<.'<l one tlu,u-.and dolbr ... , which nece,-.sitated chuuging the plans, 
ancl six rOOlll!i were petitioned off with a tank room for ice. in the 
buildinJ,? formerly m;ed for boiler hou8e. The8e rooms will l>o used 
for the i-toruge and pre-.cn·ation of butter, CJ?!!,., upplcs and other 
fruit and perishable supplie~, while a cold stomge or pncking room 
for bcev<'~, lllntton and other frc~h meats ii; being constructed in 
connection with the 1;Jnughter house, thus mnking tho neceAAary 
JJrovision for all cold storage within tho amount apprnpriated. · 
('IIAPEL ANU AMUSEl\rnNT HALL. 
Tho extension to tho rear center was enclosl'Cl during the summer 
and uutumu of lh!lO, so that tho work of fini1d1ing tho chapel and 
JUnuse111e11t hall could progrci-s during the winter. Thei-c roomM 
uro now complotC'd, with u S<mtin~ c11pacity sufficient to accommo-
date all the patic11tl! iu the hospital, able tc.> attend tho sen•iccs in 
the chapel a11cl entert11inment11 in the hall. The chapel is finished 
iu whito, with oak trirnmin!?s, for wood work, with a main audience 
rooni and gallery, and seuted with pews, also of oak. We saved 
enough from the com1truc·tion fund to partially pay for a fine pipe 
organ, the balaneo bein~ puid for by tho donations from kind 
friends and by funds from the Hale of articles in our Nhow C88e to 
visitors, madt• by the pnticntH, and an organ fund accumulating for 
year", luu, 611all.r been m,ed, as has long beC'n anticipated. This 
instrument WUH numufactured by ,John"on & Son, ,vestfield, Mass .. 
and is pt•rfcct in tono nnd volume, and will be n source of constant 
gratitication to our people for all time to come. Tho amusement 
1,all has been completed. with main nudience ro,,m, so arranged 
that tl10 11eats can be rc•moved for the dancin,g parties of our 
patici1ts, which occur weekly, and there is al110 a gallery seated 
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. f tl ' C who ac ... i r\? to witnC.!<s the l·lllcrtnimncnl, but ·ith chair-. o r ios . . l 
" · · t \Ye have u spacious ,tu«c. w ith c1g 1t com-1 not part1c1pa c. .... . 
t n f ·c •nen· for drnmntic l' nkrtummcnt,-, eonct•rh1, 
1lctc clmo~l'h 0 ' c · · l 1 f l 
l . · f , cocci and m 11de :1-.. briirht unc c 1eer II as pos• 
etc.: tl11s ro<,,m ,,. In ... cd 11 ... rc " h nab<• com·e rt g mnd pi1u10, which "bl \Ye un-e p nc .. " 
s1 c. •'tl1 ·nllici('nt volu1110 to fill the hall. Tho uppro• I l . II sWl'Ct tone. "I " . . f I . 11
~ • • he"<' im ,r,womcnb ha, hcl'l1 sutticwnt •Jr t 1e1r • ,,m 
prrn~1011 fort b· l I • n hand will finiRh tho d n•"~ing-rooms nntl l"llon and the ,\ nncc o . Pc •. . . . Tl , latter \,cinn- required in order to prevent acc1 
tl'llr ~tnirwa) "·f fi H Tl i 11ro,~"ion has mnclc thi, institution ns 
dent HI casl' o re. I b • • I . 
II . l in this llircctiou a~ an,· h0Mp1tnl m t 10 cou11t1y. we oqmpp(J( · · 
E:-H:INE. 
. 1· for [\ rte•" c:iai1u: <·oulcl not be drawn until Tl npproprrn 10n .. • ,. • 1
~ b t tho firm who tsccurod tho co11trnct agreed to pla_cc 1t 
?cto ~r: nu tivrncnt to bo nrndc nt that time. The Ilam1lto11• 
Ill poi-1tto , p . f II 'ltou Ohio were tho lnweHt bidclcr:,1, uncl C< rli,..s Comptm,r O nmi • · 1 I 
> l l p11t in our engine-room n m10 hundret ant have constrnctec unc l · f ·ts 
. f the Cortis.; pattern, am it pt•r nrm" I 
fifty hori;o J)O\~-efr otn~?~ ~md will gi~-~ tho im1titntio11 all the tHJCl!ll· 
work most ~ntlll ac or1 .V, ' . l I ·I . IC 
f all futnro })nrpot-es, includmg 1mnt ry, mllC Ill sury power or 
Hhop and carpenter shop. 
SLAUGHTI-:ll HOU::;K 
Tho foundation for thi11 building is laid,_ the ~r~ck work ~f th~ 
fi Pleted ·111d the 1"oists 1>lllced m 1w,..1tio11. It will be n.t story com • I d t I 
. 1 t •d within tho appropriation ,wcording to tho p an a op Cl, :l:~1~~t~d have been nourly 110 at thi11 time if the neCNHary am,1u11t 
C'Oulcl huve been drawn from the treasury. 
GHEE:-1 llOUSE. 
This appropriation cannot be drawn until October. con,1cquc~l~ 
work of co1111tr11ctio11 has been delayed. Tho umou•t UR ~< 
tho d t and we 1-1hall bnild only ,mch portion as the appropr1a-
waN re nee< . 1 ·u b ar ted by tl1(• tiou will warrant, bopin1,t that the romam, er w1 c gr • , 
next general assembly. 
IMPH.OVJ<:~rnNT OF i·,rncES A~I> GROUNDS. 
This umonnt was reduced 110 that little can be done ex<·<•~t t;' r_c-
collrt fonco11 and extend airing courtt! for pnbon s m place airing 
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the rear of the buildings, and this appropriation cannot be drawn 
until Octobel'. 
JMPRon:MENTS AND REPAJRS DESIRABLE DURING THE NEXT 
BlENNJAL PERIOD. 
The attention of your board, and the general assembly of the 
State, ha8 previously been called to the necessity for furthel' fire 
protection for this institution, and we cannot feel that we have 
pei-formcd our duty at this time without reiterating the needs in 
this direction. There should be a line of fire-pipe around the en-
til'e building with tire plugs at convenient distances, with hose for 
attaclnneut aucl hose carts. The connection could then be made 
to the pipe from the water-works, and by telephone we could have 
-direct pre!lsure from the pumps located there. The hose inside in 
-eadt ward has become rotten by age and unfit for use and should 
be renewed throughout, this being connected with our pumps at 
the boiler houAc. There should also be outside fire escapee of iron 
from each sectio11 of the wings nnd elerntors. For these purposes 
of tire protection, 11 conservative estimate requires tho sum of 
$10,000. As has beeu indicated, our reserrnir, which is much too 
t!mall ha~ been in a leaky condition fot· several years, and an 
appropriation was asked of the twenty-third general assembly, 
'but deferred on account of the lack of funds in the treasury. This 
would cost about $.'3,000, and om· experience with the drought of 
1 00, when for weeks we wore compelled to haul water in wagons 
and then 11uspcnd general bathing, delay washing of soiled cloth-
i ug and nccesRnry house-cleaning for the lack of water, has empha-
sized the demand fo1· a reservoir sufficiently large to store 10,000,-
000 gallous of wate1·, in close proximity to the boiler-house. This 
would cost about $10,000, and would plnce us beyond the pO!,Ri-
bility of such a dreaded calamity as having no water in Emch an 
establishment for all time to come. It seems that the suggestion 
of the necc1:1sity of ample fire protection and water supply, need 
only be indicated to be remedied by the necessary appropriation 
being made. For the necessary repairs of this extensive b uilding 
for the next two yom·s, there should be appropriated the sum of 
l!IU, 000 per annum. 
AA has bee11 indicated in former reports the repairs needed in 
1-1uch an inHtitution arc constant, from the very nature of the patients 
<·ared for here. Many arc destructive, and unless the nccet;sary 
<lnily breakage and destruction is immediately attended to, it causes 
I 
t 
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l . d sometimes attendant dan~er. It is to bo b laraer out ll) an . . d ·t a mnc o . . .10 in the requests hercm state 1 may 
hoped if any reductLon is m~U1 . 
. f 1 ,\'ith this item. . 
not be m c~;.ne~ io~sk for an t\ppropriation o£ ~'J, 000 for paintmg, 
We wou a so . . buil<lina will need to be painted t() protect 
as the roof of the entuel t'"'b·cnn·1·\I period All tho window 
· d . )<r t 16 uex l • " . 
it from rustrng uru :de of the hospital and one half the south ~1dc 
frames on tho north . . . 1 1 l be 1>nintcd to provent the wood 
. 11 th . nr bu1ld111as "iou < • l 11 and 1n a e ie, "' . d 1•11 the west wmcr s wu < • c-r The cxtremo W,\r b ,... 
work from decaym.,,. 1 to improve their appcnrance, but as I\ 
also be thus treated, not only ld be an n1,propriation of 81,0()0 per 
. . urc There s 1ou . lk 
hyg1en1c mea . . t f tl c grounds thus giving more wa ~ 
annum for the nuprovemen o t i ·t·es for 'out of door cxerdse in 
• t ncl oppnr um 1 
for female pat1en s, a . t· Tlierc shonld nlso 1>o ti p11 
l l · the wrntcr nnc . . da.mp wcat icr anc. in . enthcr m order that the patients ma) 
vi.Ilion for shelter m ramy w l ' leasant The appropriation 
fi d . the wa1·ds w 10n unp • . . d" not be con no lll . ffic·1ent to construct a bml mg 
f flowers was ,nsu l 
for conservatory or b "tt d ·t ]11\Vincr been cul down by t to 
. t th plan su nu c , J ,., 
according o . e . . chnrc-re We would request ~~,000 to com-
committee havmg it m :'l . of co1l1fort and recreation to . . · n b a dai y somce 
plete 1t. Tlns wi ~ d . tl O host)ital and lighten the hurdcn . t f n everv "ar m l b . t' patten s rot - l d d . telloct and diseased nun. r,s-
"tl the bee ou e m · which comes WL l . d . tl1c dreur~· davs of the wm-
"ll h. b a bnaht spot unng .1 • b 
pccially w1 t is_ e ,..., l . h is constantly cnving in, should e 
tor The old brick se\ver, w UC b . d to n point if }lOSSible, 
· d al t to e cnrr1c .. , 
entirely renewed an ?"i:, l We would ask for an appro-
. ·11 b offensive to no one. . l 
where 1t w1 c rsh this in the best practtca 
. t· of <=>2 500 to be used to accomp t pna 10n ,., , 
manner. tl t has been renewed, where con-
In that portion of th: _i;e,~~r tl
1
: new wings the vitrifi~d fifteen 
nectio~s have been ma _e w;n~ hlas always gi~cn satisfaction. A 
inch tile has been put in, . t where tho sewer enters tho 
l l b e mndo ucar t~ porn "d · ccss poo ias c n . 11 t II solid matter. In co11111 cnng 
branch to the creek, wluc~ cf cc_~ ~ 1d putting it into practical ope-
the industrial feature of t c iosp1 a mt b "ldin'-' to be usccl 1u:1 work-
. .11 b essarv to construe a m .,., ration, it w1 e nee . '! b iak"111g shoe shop, etc., etc. 
tt a.king room-n • , tl shops for ma t·ess m , d" au addition south of tc 
T his could be done _nicely ~r :xt?nl 1:!ctcd hy the main shaft of 
carpenter's shop, wlnch cou e m er o "Cr for anv purpose util-
. d any necessary P '" .1 
our present engme, an. l extension in a permanent 
. tl To put n p sue 1 an t 
ized convomen Y· . . t 1 and appliances, wonlcl col! manner, and furnish it with proper oo s 
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about five thonsnud dollars. This hospital, with a popuJation of 
11eurly oue thousand people. has no building apart from the muin 
structure where perbons who may suffer from cnutagious or infec-
!ious diHe:t~es. when admitted here, can be cared for without expos-
ing the e11t1re hou~chold to such contagion. There should be an 
infirmary building for both sexe'-, for this purpm;e, and they might 
be constructed so as to uccommodute fifty patients, and whenever 
not required for infected cases, could be u'<cd for old and feeble 
11eri;ons, who <'ould thus more conveniently go out of doors without 
going up and down stairs. Snch buildings could be substantially 
cont;tructcd, funiished, heated and lighted, with a separate kitc·hen 
for each building, for about $500 per capita or $12,500 for twenty-
five patients, or $25,000 for fifty. This will of course also incren~e 
the capacity of the institution to that extent for curina for patimts. 
Your attention has been called to the cra('ked conditi;n of the walls 
and foundation of the second nnd third sections east of tho old 
building, un<l I feel tbnt I should not do my duty did I not ngain 
ur~e early repair to avoid future pos.sible disaster. 
IXCREASED IlOSPlTAL ACC'O~U10HATIU~S. 
Thero remain in the State outside tho State hospitals, mostly in 
county poor-hou!--e!-1, nearly or quite one thousand fhcbundrod imiane 
' ninny of whom have been rotumod there as chro11ic caseR from the 
hoapitalA, in year1; past, as it has be<'omc necessary on account of tho 
over-crowcling, a11d this accumulation is C'onstantly increasina. 
The conditi~n of snch persons in illy c·onstrnctcd, poor1/'ventil-
atod places, without any proper appliancc.s for their care and with 
little or 110 me~icnl supervision, and no State inspectio1~, is often 
uncomfortable m the extreme, as has time and UJ:?ain been rehearsed 
a11d it would seem, now that om· Stnto is out of debt, provisio,: 
for the cure ~£ all tho insane of Iowa should be made by the State. 
We nre now m that condition that if prompt action i1:1 taken this 
can bo _a<'~o~nplishcd, without tho expense being felt as a bt~rden 
by the md1ndual tux-payer. and I believe the o-rcat heart of the 
~co_rle do~ire tha~ this should be done without £~1-ther delay. As 
m?1~nted III previous reports the most feasible way to accomplish 
tl'.1!! 1s, ~o complete the institntion nt Clarinda during tho next bien-
nial period; then comm onco the construction of another hospital in 
1101-thwes~ent Iowa and push it to completion as rapidly as possible, 
thus makmg the necessary provi~ion for the insane of the whole 
Stnte, and nt the i;amo time givin_g accommodation to that section 
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and snvina to all the connties in that portion of the State large ex-
penditure; in transportation to and from tho present l~ospi~nls un 
account of the distance. Those of us who arc engaged m tlus work 
see tho necessity of this step ab none otl1er~ cau, l\!i the demand i,., 
made upon us for the ndmis1;ion of these cnses. 'l'he overplus that 
1;ome counties uf the State have hn<l lms ahnm,t forced them to 
make i;ome other provision £or them outside the hoopitnlt1, anll 
some have even ad, ocated count} c•ure. I cun not bettl1r C'ontw-
-vert the fallacy of this position than by quoting from the report of 
Dr. II. F. Cunio\, the eminent snpcriutendent of the Central Ilos-
pitul for the inf-anc of Illinois. Ho ~ny.s: 
This system, if it ii! worthy of the unme, is in practical opertttion iu the 
Stat1• of Wisconsin, an,l while> 110111e claim for it:~ completo 'HlCl'<'~M. other• 
who h:,ve gi, c>n thl' subject study and iut<>llig,•nt thought, dechlre tount. 
(•arc I\ failure. There arc SC\ ernl renson,i whs -.uch earn l'annot b(• equal to 
St.alt' institutions. In the first place, the buildings are not as good, nor ,:111 
well located for health ttnd con\'Cnience, ,•mhracing drainugc, water 11upply, 
ventnation, :wre,sihility hy milroadb, etc. Then, ,mch huildinJl>l are unt 
large enough to gh•c 11nything hut tho most pri111itirn dn ... ~ili<-ation, _a mat• 
ter of prime importaucH in caring for i11-;a111• Jll'rsous, both f?r tlwir ro111• 
fort and hopi, for sm·c1•~sful tr1•atmenl; tlw qniH "houhl he 1,olatt•d from 
the noisy, the \'Ulga1· ~cparall·ll from the relint·il, an,\ surh per,m1, :\'-,O• 
ciatcd together us will be agrec1\ul1• Lo each othnr an«\ mutually helpful. 
Then such institutions cannot b<' so c1•onomically ma1111ged 11s it1 lur1o::•• 
buihlings, wh<'rc large numbers are cougregall•d, nQd wlwre supplit•:, of all 
kinds can b(' procured or first hands uni! at wholc,_a\e prirPs. The ncc1·~· 
sary applin.nct•JJ for heiiting, washing, anti carrying on 1dl of tho domestic 
nrrnngements of an estahlishm!'Dl, can ht• mon• complPtc iu a largt• ns~·lum, 
and th<' laundry work, heating and cooking cnn be done more ~cono~m~ally 
than in a small establishment. As to tlw matter oI economy Ill h111ld1D1(~, 
there is at lea'lt one county in this hospital di'ltril't, putting up 11 buildini,t 
for its insane that will 1·ost much more pt•r capit:1 than till' building, put up 
by the Stats o( late y(':u-s b1wo cost. Th<' Stnu- huildings 1n·1•, ancl will con-
tinue to bl' h<>tt<>r arrnng<'cl, will ha,·<' bl'ller sanitary armng<'monl!! 1rnd ,ur· 
roundingi;. such as, entilation, 11cweragc, ,, ater supply, drnioagc, <'ll'., thnu 
does prevail or 11ve1· will he sccurl'<l in any county bui11li11gs. Then ngain. 
the organization of llm State hnspital~ or asylums is more in rw«·ord with 
the humane idt>as of the day. A boartl of tru~l<'<''l, nominul('d l1y the gon•i--
nor nntl conlirml'd by the senate, enntposed of men of high 1'1111raclt!r, 
without a pucuoiary inlrrest in the enwtion of huildi11~11 or in furubhing 
supplie~. is gln1n control and ma11ag<>11wnl. 
A nwdical ~uJ)('riutcndent, qpceially titted for his position hy Nl1H'alion 
and 11racli<•t1I 1-xpcric•nr1•, "ith ~uch nw«li<•al a,si,tanb n, may h,· 111•,•eqq:11"), 
a gtl•wunl and ma.troll ;;hould ho add1•d lo t·om)lll't<J the li~l of oniel•r11. ~ueh 
an organization has the npprorn.1 of tho~,· who have ha<I_ t_lw mos! oxpcrienc·, 
in tho work, nnd, tlll'i-,,fore. ought to Ju, the IJ<.!,t quahfl«'d to J111\gc of th, 
re«111ireml"nls nee<le1l for the brijt result11. Such nu arra11g(•111e11t of wnrk 111111 
i 
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divi~ion of labor W<Hllcl of uece,-,ity be wanting and impracticable in the 
or,linary count.) a,y)um. · 
It is not 1l1•11ietl that. wlwn a county is ~o populous, arHI her insane 1<o 
uunarrou-., a-. to re1111ir<' a large building. lrnt what it woulcl be po. sible to 
obtai II the de,ir,•d l" 1s-.itic.1tioo and organization uuder count,· control· but 
then• i>1 not more than one (·ouuty in this State that has these ·numbers' aml 
their manai;r,·rnr.OL of their t·ouuty a~yh1m iu the pa~t. tlo<'~ not gi, ti ho;>e of 
"1.'0mph·te ... urcr,,,. in thi, sy:itl'ln of county care if c,t,·nded 
In thn co1l<lt1<"t of :-itatc ho~pital➔ or asylums then• is a~ mu,•h supcrioi·itv 
· .i.s in the huihliugs aud orgauiiations They ha,·e II medical head, who Jin;, 
in the ho~pitnl; a rorps of trained attendants, to minister to the wants of 
tho~•• 111ull•r llwir charge; nllt•ntion t,, uniform heat! ug ancl nmlilA.tion of the 
ward~; goo,! food, well co_okrd ancl w1•ll sencd; dilt•r~ions, dram,llic eoto1·• 
~iumt•uh, ,rh_o'li.-, l'lllploynwuts in out door work, or in till' sewing or iron• 
mg rooms. or 1n s:mw fancy work on the wards-in short, nil tho~p things 
that l'<lllll' 111ult•r tnc lll'ail of the moral treatment of tho ius:rnc. Some ha\ e 
ta.ken the grouud or mude the assl'rlilln th,tt no physician 11 :LS ocr<lecl in an 
11sylu111 fo1· th1• chronic ins,UJP; but home chronic cases n1•pd as much medi• 
cal att .. ntiou a~ tbe n•1·ent, to meet llll the r1•quircments of the case. though 
all hope of cur,• may h1tvc 1h•parted Insanity is a l,odily cliscase, :lllcl net•d~ 
the ~am~• nw,lic·:ll 01,•rsight 11s db.eo.~e~ of otlwr organ~ of the body. 
No on<• not a phy~icittu would fe<'I com1wtc•nt to tn•at a c11se of t·1111cer or 
of heart clbt•a,,•, though "U<"h t·ases arc iucnrable; "hy ohould they he com-
petent to m,11111ge, :uHI gui!lo tllHI treat a di.qeascll bmiu~ 
The Board of Charities of X cw York, and the State .l\Iedical 
Socict.r for ymu·:; labol'ed to thh1 end, and finally succeeded in 1890 
!a securing the passa~e of a law, making it obligatory that all th~ 
lll!<anc i;lwuld be removed from the county houses and placed in tho 
State hospitals, a.nd provision has been made for all of the i111:mne in 
the State in that mauner. 
The fourteenth annual rcpol't of the board of charities, suys: 
"\\'hile it is probably true that a small portion of the chronic insane ma,. 
l1~ ~ared for in e?uneclion with the county houses, tho ma11s rcqutrc n supe~-
,·,s1011 and 01·c1·;;1ght which cannot I.le extended to thrru iu nssociatioo with 
the paup,•r,;. Hence tho c1·ection of building:; adaptt•d to the condition an,I 
needs of. this cl11-s. beco~1es :\ public necessity. ,vhcu the,-t• building\> aro 
-erected III connection with the county poorhouses, ancl nro, as is usual in 
!lucb ca.ses. under the same ~upen·isiou, the 1<tanclnrd for the care of th, . . . ~ 
~ll8lln<' \ ar1e➔• :l<'<'ord111g to the iodil·itlual \ it•\vs of the ofiicer.s in charge. 
mste1ul of hc111g basecl upon, and adapted lo the 1·t•al need8 of this class. 
If the keeper !'e a ))l'l"~on of kind and humane sympathie~. he spares no 
etr~1:l lo pronde a 'it11table diet, 1•roper allendcuti;, anti r-rery needecl 
fac1hty for _tho con~forL and welfarn of the insane. The kindly interest 
hown hy !um lo tl11s cla>-s extends also to the paupers ill the poorhouse, 
.and a➔ a result the standard of c,tre for them is raised heyond their actual 
rnquit·c111ents. The whole, esta.l11ishment in conseq11euce becomes expensive 
. ,nd b1mlcn,.on1tt, aoc.l soon excites criticism aud distrust iu the community, 
t 
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011 the pnrt of tho~c ta,t•d for il~ support. On the contrary, if the keeper, 
n,.. i" not infrequl'nlly the ca,e, he go, crned hy molil-1•, of economy only. 
the standard of diet and care fur thl in,:tne is lowered to th:\t tb.ed for the 
poorhot1Sl' inmat1•~. and is therd~r«' inat11:quato l~ its pm:po,;c~. Th'.• in~auc, 
us a const•quenCl', ,oou l,Pl'Ome 1mpon•n,-Ju•d. nolt•nt , hlthy 111ul d1,.turbed 
aud the efforts l\t economy, ill the rncl. le,,11 to i11crca,1·li :1111I expcnsi-re 
burdens, mor<'over in th1• freqtt<•nl clmngo of kl•t•peni, ,wcurring iu counliCll 
thu, pro, iding for tht>ir chronic ins:i.rw, gn•al t\l,uq,,, imperct>ptihl~ l"l'Cop 
in\o the manag<•mrnt, "hich rcsttlt is inc~~r;lh_lll injnrr t_o_ th1• iu~~nt', anti 
bl•rou1 e;. 11. matter of del'p ,;cgrl'l and morl1fic11t11J1J to It~ l'1t1w11s. h>t· theM• 
rl'a,on", the board in 1111\horizing couutie:, In r1•tnin thl'ir <'hronic in~:1ne, 
ha.~ in\·nriably addsecl the C'rt>\'lion of ,epamt<.• builtlings nml plal'ing the 
iu~nuc, wbeneYer pmclil•,Lble, under managl'ttH'llt npart from tlw poor• 
bou,-e,-.. lo counties whl•r11 the numl.l,·r or in-.:tne u111h•1· c:u·o reaches 100, 
tho cmpluyml'nt of a rc~ideut pbysidao is rl•quirt>cl hy thti rule, of this 
board. 
From a careful and ex tendl'<I ex uuinatiou of tho suhjt•t·t in all or it8 
Yarie<l aspects, the board early rcachNl the concJu,.ion that th<' prnpl'l' care 
of the chronic pauper insane, co11l1I he lwtt1•r 11ml mon• cco110111icnlly 
secured in institutions controlh•cl au,I 111:u1agl•<I hy tlw Statl• than in institu 
tiom; uu<ler the control and nuu1agenH•nt of ,·ottntu • The grouucl, upon 
which this conclusion is based ha\·c, from timr to titun, hcen ~1•L forth to the 
legislatttn•, and may hi' briefly bummC'tl up as follow~ 
1. In the erection of huilding,, for tlw chronic insane hy the State, 11 much 
larger number may be providrd fo1· in onP in-<titution th:LU in tht> c11s<' _of 11 
siDgle county; frwer ntlrninislmti\e apartnwnt-1 proportwnally nro n:qmred, 
and a lower pe1· t!u.pitti t•xpentliture fur shl:lll'r may th1·rdor1• be atlallll'tl. 
2. The super\'isiou of a largo numhc1· of chroDic insnne unclcr 01w man-
:Agc•meot by the State, is le..s t'XJlllDSivc than "hl'n sm·h in,ano u-e cliffuscll 
in numerous county institutions. 
3. The suppli<'s, clothing, etc., for the chronic iusnne in State iu11t itutions 
may be purchased in largll quantities, aml ,\ holesal11 prkes h• thu~ s1•c11red, 
whereas, In county in~titution,i the nct'ds in this direction nre so limitl'cl 
th:1t retail prices must. ne>ccssarily be p11iil for these articles. 
4. Till' standard of l"are for the chronic insane in Slato instituticrni; i~ 
bnsecl 11pon their real needs, and it is lixed a111l ,-taplc, in county instituti~ns 
il is rcgul11ted in accordance with the, iews of tl11• ofilt·<'r II ho, for thn 111110 
being. may be in charge, nod it ill th,•n·forc• linhle tu freq1wnt <•haugPs and 
interrnptioo!l. 
Ii. lu the Stale i11,1titutio118 the dwonic i11~ano may he l'lns$ilil'r1 i,o as 
)lropedy to mf'Ct their varied condition~. and thus promote d1•10li1u•~9. und 
gootl order, aud secur1• the euforccnwnl or whoh•some rule, ancl regulation~. 
111 thl' county institutionfl Jilli<' or no chtssilica.tion <·nu ho cfi'c•<"tc<l, all(I Uw 
interconrse of the noi,y and disturlre<l. with the c111il'l aucl well hl•hnvc•d 
engernln,i \'iolrncc, confusion nud diRorclllr. . 
O. T ho chronic insaue in lhti Stalo institutiouis arc und1•r the 11v1•1·111ghl 
an<l c:tr<' or medical oflicen;, qeJected he>cnusc of their familiarity wllh tlw 
tlisra~c, 1ind the highest ratio of improvement~ an<l rcco1·cri1·~ i'I lik<'ly to hl1 
.~!'cured; in the couuly institutions the medical aLten<lnnL generally vi11i~ lho 
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insaDl· only on •tate<l inten·al~ ancl large cur:itirn results <.'an not therefore 
b(• anti<.'ipntecl. 
7. In the State institutions the chronic in~ane are safely &heltered and 
t>t'CUI'l.'d agaiust uodily h:irm and society is protected from their intrusions. 
In the t•ounty institutions the 1,helter is oftc>n insecure and the community ii' 
at nil timt•, lhl,le to be disturbed bJ their inroads. 
8. fa provicling for the chronic insane, the State relieves the couotiC'S of 
the most trouhlesomC' anti e:q)('osive eta,~ of dependeob, and thereby en-
ables the prop,•r countJ oflicers to dl'vote their lime and attention to dealing 
more cffectuallJ atul C'c·onotllically with the other ,·aried classes of public 
burdens. 
It should bt• addc•d that some of the adl'notages here refened to, in re 
gard to the care of t•hronie insane in btate in,titutions, may he secured in 
the morr populous t·om1ties, wh1•re tbe number of such insane is suflicient to 
warrant the orectioo of sepamte huildiog,i for them. In loss popnloue 
counlil•H, howc1·er, with small numbers of chronic inqnoe, the attempt prop· 
erly to Jll'ovide for them under local management must, for tl1e reasons here 
stated, be l''-pensin•. 
Tho ARsocinti0n of Superintendents of the United States and Can-
ada, a body of men who have charge of all the hospitals for the in-
sane in this country :ind whose large and varied experience ought 
to emphasize the weight of their opinion, have time nod again 
placed the111selvcs on record as favoring State care and supervision 
of all the insane. At their annual tueeting in 1590 they adopted 
the following resolution: 
. \\.'~F.l!EAs, the nwmli_rrs of this as,oeiation hn1·e witnessed with gr+1at sat-
•~fact1on tho enactmt•ut 111 Npw York State of a l:LIV lffOYiding Stall' car(• for 
ttll the dependent insane, and are clrcply impres::!ed with the merits of the 
8talt•, n.a against the county system of care, 
~•;s0Lv1m, that it iR thr senso of thi11 a.sl!ocin.tion that tbr principle that 
tlte rnsane arc the wnrd'! of the State should receini uniYer~al r,•eognition, 
aod that efforts ~hould be made by its members looking to th<' adoption of a 
like humane policy in othe1· parts of the county .. 
INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS. 
Occn~)a~on for inmates of a hospital for the insane is as import-
a~t as it 1_s for any other class. This matter has been quite fully 
discussed m former reports, and so far as possible with our appli-
ances, we have adopted and practiced a syistem of occupation for a 
large per cent of patients. This has, however, among the men. 
b~en largely by engaging thew in agricultural pursuits, and the 
wmtcr iscason nec_essarily litnit:s their opcrntious. For this reason 
diversifiod occupation has been advocated and is certainly prnctica-
ble within proper limitations. Brooms, brushes, matt1·esses, boots, 
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shoes and harnesses can be ruade and repaired; blacksmithing and 
repairino- of tin ware can bo done and making of mat:. and rugs, 
etc. In° many cni.es, however. the1·c arises in tho mind of tho pa-
tient. and naturally, too, the question. why should I work without 
compensation, and the true and proper argument which may be used, 
to induce him to occup.) himself, because it is for his benefit, fulls 
upon unwilling cars. It bas often occurred to mo that if some Rys-
tern of compensation could be arranged for, t;mn.ll though it be for 
the individual, it would be nn inducement, and tho proceeds sent to 
the families, where there may be such, or ll'-ed for pcr:;onal comforts 
to the individual, if without anyone dependent, or snvcd for future 
'needs. With an arrangement fm- shops, 1mch as ha1:1 hcen indicated, 
some £1uch system might be inaugurated. 
MEDICAL TRKATl\IRNT. 
Nearly all cases admitted to the ho1:1pital are mor<• or less enfee-
bled physically and depleted by exlmustion from brain disease. 
Supporting treatment is indicated in most cases, the general health 
being impro-<-cd thereby and the nervous system toned up to a nor-
mal condition. For these purposes tooics should be employed, to 
support and build up tho debilitated and wasted energiet1 o~ tho in-
dividual. Quinine or Cinchona, as may seem best, geuhnn, nux 
vomica or strychnine, colnmbo and syrup of hypophosphitos, cod 
liver oil and in cases of extreme exhaustion, to tide over the dan-
ger lin~ in moderation, the malt liquors and alcoholic stimulan~s. 
Phosphorus in small doses is indicated in case::1 of acute deme1~tia, 
and in some cases of melancholia; citrate and pyrophosphate of uon 
and the muriate<l tincture, are demanded in case there is an anaemic 
condition or any impoverishment of the blood. While animal brothR 
·and beef essence are sometimes acceptable to the patient, there is 
nothin..., that can oc so ~afcly depended upon for nourishment in 
.,.., I . 
these (•ascs as milk, and it must be given freely, nn( somet11ne1:1 an 
egg may be added. In ca1:1es of ccl'Cbral congestion it iR important 
to envelope the head in applicatiom~ of ice, ei~hcr by the us<• of tho 
ice-cap or bag or if a nuri;e ('an be with the patient c·orn,tantly, 
direct applications to the head, and this mt111t be persisted in Ill! 
long al:l there remains rise of temperature or indications of inflam• 
mation. In 11ll these c•ui;es it i1:1 important to 1,ecure protracted rest 
and e('onomy of the vital fo1·('c~. which cun best bo accomplitihed 
by placing the patient in bed at once upon his arrival at the ~10s-
pital. In each <'.aso, of course, it is important that the seerehons 
be natural as soon as possible, -as they are usually interfered with. 
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In a large majorit_y nf recent cases there is marked insomania, 
and the .fir.,t indication i!'l, to secure refreshing sleep. :Many time~ 
this may be done without the aid of drugs by givino- a warm bath 
just before retiring, and if there is an anmmic conditiont as is fre-
quently the case, a glai;s of milk, or if much exhausted, milk punch. 
If, however, more active medication in the way of hypnotics is re-
quired, in maniacal cases the most prompt agent is the hydrate of 
chl~ral in f~om twe~ty to thirty grain doses. Sulfonal in twenty 
gram doses 1s sometunes preferable, and acts more happily in its 
after effectR. It, however, must be administered an hour or two 
before its effect as a hypnotic will be noticeable. In cases of mel-
ancholia some form of opium is moro fr<'quently indicated either 
the d~o~or!;:cd tincture or a solution of morphia. IIyosc~amin, 
canab1s 111d1ca and a Ion~ list of remedies may be drawn from where 
opiates seem to be co'.1tra-indicated, or whore there is some idiosyn-
crasy pro.sent. The importance of <'nrly securing sleep by some 
such md cannot be too strongly emphasized. And it has seemed as 
important ~ometir~e~ to act wisely in the withdrawal of the drug at 
as enrly a tmie as 1t 1s safe to do so. · It seem.s to mG that there is 
always danger in protracting the use of any of these aids to natnre 
!)oyond a necessar~ !imit. In cas<:'s of cerebral hemorrhage, or a~ 
mflamm~tory_ co_nd1tion of the brain tho Ul:ie of fluid extract of ergot 
or ergotrne 1s mvaluable, promptly securing contrac•tion of the 
vessel~ in a lnrge per cent of casel:i, and thus relieving the patient 
when m a most critical condition. The extract of gelsemium is a 
valuable remedy in cases of violent maniacal attacks to control and 
relieve the excitement resulting from the cerebral irritation. Tho 
bro~1ides of potassinm and sodium are indicated in many cases and 
are mvalnnble remedies, also the iodide of potassium. For epileptic 
pati~nts there is ~10 better formula than that of Brown-Sequard to 
t~1od1fy the severity of the attacks and lessen their frequency. Tho 
hst of drugs Ul:ied to assist nature in the restoration of health of the 
diseased brain and nervous system could be extended almost in-
definity, bnt space forbids. In m11ny cases no drugs are rcquire<l, 
~nd ~he moral t_rentn1cnt with hygienic measures and regularity of 
hfc 1~ all that 1s n~eded; the ,·arious dfrersions nnd occupations 
workrng wonderful improvement when properly guarded. 
TRAJNlNG SCHOOL FOR ATTENDANTS AND NURSES. 
. At~cntion hus been called to this important matter from time to-
hme m our repo1:ts, aJld ~hile efforts are constantly being made by 
tho several hot1p1tals to mstrnct an<l educate attendants as far as 
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po,-.sible, there should be so~ne more _sr~t:matic plan for this p_u~-
po;,.e. Every hospital supenntendent 1s pum~ully awure of the• d1th-
culty of securing- proper per,-ons as compamon., 1111d uur:-.<:'s for tho-
in:-.aue, and it i!, perhaps a mutter which cau!'les more an"iety than 
ull others in connection with the management of :\ hrn,pital. Com-
pelled as we are to select from the young men m'.d won~cn of _tho 
country and town, those who have had no cxper1<:'nt·e, 1t requires. 
constant training arnl weeding out the inefficient and un\\orth). It 
has been propo,-ed to construct a hospital iu connection with the, 
medic•al department of the State University. under the control of 
the State, where the indigent sic•k nnd .subjech for the dinic· may b\} 
carc1l for, and in connection with thh1 to ha~·e n trnining ~d1ool fo1· 
nur,-es nnd attendants, who slrnll l11wo n thorough training and 
course of studv for a dotinito pe:riod. From the grncluntes of this 
trainincr school we mn) be 1ible to select snc-h porsons H'I aro best 
ndapted by nature and education for tho voC'ation so important and 
sacred ttb to call for the best possible cflort.s of those who undertake 
it as a profession. Tho lectures on anatomy, physiology, hygi<'ne 
nod chemistry, cnn bo supplemented by thoso of the chair of mental 
diseases and practicnl nnrsing at the bedside, so as to fortify the iu-
di,·idual for practical scn-·ice in our wards, und bring to our ser-
vice only such as arc wot-thy of imch 11 trust. It iH to be hoped thi~ 
important matter may receive prompt action, and also !hat we nu~y 
be able to command for such service proper rem11nemt1011 to retnm 
worthy persons for a long term of service. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
The programmes for our literary society, <lran11ttic e_xercise11. 
ma!!ic hmtern lectures uud dances have be<•n arran~cd with regu-
larity duriucr the past two years, and ull of these enkrtainments 
have been z~alously mnnage<l with much labor by Dr". Witte, Pe<'k, 
Straub and Ludwig, assit.te<l by tho attendants and other p111ploy1•s. 
The cornet band has been kept organized nnd it iH now cc•rtninly 
furnishing bettor music regularly twice n wec•k for the i,r1·~tif!c·ation 
of our patients than ever before. Tho orchestm for onr mH11le en-
tertainments bas also boon kept up. The customary obRerrnn<·t' of 
all the holidays has afforded much pleasure to our people, aiHl art• 
bright ispots of auticipntiou and retrnspection covering period11 of 
weoks. Especially are the Christmas holidays a source of joy, wht·n 
each individual throuo-h the kindness of relatives, or wher<:' th<•ro 
arc no friends. sappli;d by the benevolence of philnnthrupic imli· 
viduals, who, following tho Master's example, by their inementoet1-
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or the means to supply them, in reality visit the sick. The dance 
on Tuesday evening of each week continues as popular as any en-
tertainment we have, and a large number participate. All of these 
amusements will now be multiplied and very materially improved 
by having a commodious and convenient place for assembly. The 
chapel exercises are always attended by a large number of inter-
ested spectators, and with the enlarged capacity of our chapel build-
ing many more can enjoy the services, wbieh will be aided by the 
tones of the beautiful pipe-organ which we now have. The pastors 
of the several churches of the city have taken turns monthly in fill-
ing our desk as follows: Methodist, Presbyterian, Episcopal, 
Catholic, Christian, Baptist and Congregationalist, and all have 
comforted and entertained their bearers and helped to lift depressed 
and desponding souls to the Ileavenly atmosphere of llim who 
offers to us our best gifts. W o are indebted to many kind friends 
for assistance in preparing and executing musical programmes, 
which havo been greatly appreciated by our household. 
The usual number of religious papers on the Sabbath and secular 
papers during the week, have been distribnted and are eagerly 
grasped and read. 
FLNANCES. 
The same amount per capita, drawn from the State treasury for 
current expenses, during this biennial period, has been fourteen 
dollars, as wo indicated in previous reports would be the case, after 
the number of patients reached eight hundred. Thns, for about 
forty-six cents a day, we are providing board, clothing, bedding, 
fuel, lights, medical treatment, and salaries and ,vages of all the 
officers and employes. 
The amount apprnpriated for the cold storage building, necessi-
tated a change in the plans, but we have secured good facilities for 
this purpose, which will be a great help, in our domestic economy 
for all future time. The amourrts for the chapel and amusement 
hall, ice house aud engine, haye been sufficient for the purpose. 
We have used the funds appropriated for repairs, for that purpose, 
except a small balance. which we are retaining for contingencies, 
which may arise before the next legislature assembles. The amounts 
for slaughter house will be sufficient to complete it, and we shall 
construct as much of a conservatory for flowers as the appropriation 
\Vill admit of. The collections shown in tho steward's and treas-
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In 1889 the crops were abundant, but in 1890 we suffer~d with 
th · this vicini"" from the effects of the drought. This mado o ers 1n "J , fi d 1 • 1 · f sad inroads upon our otherwise fertile ol. s, w nc 1 gave promise o 
abundant harvest. Bolmv is a table sh~wrng tho amount of farm 
products ha.i·vested each year and supphed to our householt1. 
PATHOLOGCCAL WORK. 
The investi~ations in this department have been continued .by 
Dr. Peck, who has been assisted by Dr. J • M. ~arker'. ,Jr., during 
the last winter and spring. Dr. W. II. Ludewig ass1stod grea.tly 
in the photographing of microscopical s~ecimens, some of winch 
appear in this report, after having been hthogrnphed. . . 
We present four cases, giving history of cases ?efor~ ad1111ss1.on, 
while in the hospital and autopsy after doat~, ~vith m1croscop1cal 
examinations following, illustrated as above md1cated. 
• 
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M ELANCHOLlA. 
CAs.e ~o. o,.'i02. 
Ad11,itted .f1111e 25, 1s,-1-. Age thirty-five . .llalc. Farm laborer_ 
Born in Sweden. R ebidence uuknown. So far as known this is 
the fil'l;t attack. The firsr symptoms were manifested about two 
weeb a{!o, in constant dread of being killed and great nervous-
ness. The disease is increasing with no rational intervals. He is 
consta11tly afraid of being "hot and hanged. H e has hidden under 
beds; lias climbed trees and lain in grn.-;s in dread of this. Ile 
has shown no dbposition to injure other:i, but has talked ns if he 
contemplated 1micidc. Ile waHt!i to go naked. Not intemperate. 
There iK nothing known of thi~ man except for the last two or 
three months, and he has been in durance several times during 
that tirne on account of his insane action:;. 
Jul!! IO, 1884. ThiH man was admitted in a state of profound 
mel:mdwlia. Ile was very despondent and fearful, rc-istle,,,, and ill 
at ease, ever apprehensi\'e of some harm about to befall him. His 
ideas wore very eonfnsecl and his actions disorderly. Ile tore off 
all liii; clothing, was sleepless and had a ,·ery poor appetite. 
After a few days he became quieter, ate and slept better, tolerated 
his clothing and expressed himself as feeling better, but ho is still 
very much confused and inactive in mind. 
A11g118t 21, l'-i~4. Thib man, though still deje~tecl and confused 
has made decided improvement mentally. He is not so uc1i,·eh• 
clisturbccl and miserable as at tho time of his coming here. JI e is 
now on No. 2 and has good care of his clothing and person. His 
bodilJ health did not improve very much, and some two weeks 
ago ho suffered a severe attack of dysentery, and for a time was 
in a typhoid condition, but he rallied and recovered from the dis-
ease. Ile is now able to be up and about, but he is yet weak and 
anaemic·. 
Sq>tember 30, 1884. This mau is steadily gainina in flesh and 
strength, but is still depre!'sed mentally. Ile compl:ins constantly 
of a feeling of oppression in cpigastric region. Ile goes out t~ 
work. 
. .No'.·em°:r 30, 1, ~4. Patient is well nourished and strong, but 
his mmd 1s yet depressed and inaetive. 
January 10, 18ti5. Patient looks comfortable but his melancholia 
is still very mnrkec1. Ile feels oppressed and aloomy at all times 
but he is quiet and ord<!rly and has ~oocl care 
0
of his person. H; 
works steadily. 
1891.J 
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Tl I b O ell \ll (Te Ile l1as bnen on jJ[a,. l, 15, 1 '-5. 1ct·e rns ecn n : 0 • -. 
No. 1 for a, long time. 
April 30, 1 s~. Patient is in a stationnry condition. 
T. ,. ., 1"-.,,: "o chan<Te; 1mtieut's bodily health is good. He v II ll<i ,) 1 v, I"> · 
sits about in his room. . 
o t 11.- • ..,0 1 5 Patient hns not changed m nny respl'rl, 1incl ,Jl'j> eu ,,e, ,) , , · • . . . 
he still complains of a fcding of m isery nncl opp'.·c~s1011 m t~,e ep1• 
·t · emon Is moderate!)' dcprc.-.;setl at nll tunes. Ile ts neat gas n c r .,, • . . 
nd cnrcfol about his person and m go0tl bmhly h<'nlth. 
a .Jr. .,n 1ss,~ Continues in 11 statio1111ry co11ditio11. Ile is LIIY _.,, • • 
order!) and well behaved, and not tr.lnbJc,.~m1e 111 1m): way. Ile i~ 
t ·11 rr 1·n encrrrv and 1unbition. His h()(hly health 1s good. wan I h ,..,_ . I I s· b t )la,•cli 1, It- 'i. Ile is always very quwt nnd orl er y. . its 11. on 
idl , nod seems quite well l:lntisficd. Hi~ bodily h~n_lth 1s good .. 
A) ·11 ~ 1 ._" Ile continues in the i;:uue cond,twn as dcscnbe<l j)l'I .>, ,,,,. 
above. He is inclined to bo hypochontlrincal and mrely does any-
thina u~eful. H o is strong and vig01·011s. 
March 21, l';'-!I. No change of any kind Cl\n he r~cordcd. He 
is dull and imtctive and moderately depressed. Ile is alwnys very 
orderly and well behaved. llis bodily health is ~oocl. . . 
September H, 1 S!). Continues in above described cond1t1011. 
n ccl'mber 12, 1 8\). He is qniet and orderly alwnys an<l ha-. but 
little to say to anyone. Re is in good physical condition but con 
tinues to be inactive . 
. Met; 4, 1890. No change of any kind. Ile ii; in good bodily 
health. 
August 21, 1 "90. Ile bas been in poor bodily be1t1th lately. 
Has been losing in flesh and strength. Both eyes are turned to, 
the right. Says he cannot move them outwards. Ile is dull and 
inclined to be melancholic. 
Septeml.Jtr i, l "i90. This p1tticnt hus ste~dily fai~ed i-i~1ce tho-
date of the last record, antl it is evident he 1s snffonng with pu_l 
monary tnbm·culosis. There nro also marked symptoms ~)f orga111c-
disease of the brain at its base und probnbly tubercnl~r m 11nt~1rt-, 
involving the center1; from tho root of the motor occnli of the right 
eye and the a.bducens of the loft, since both eyo11 are fix(•dly _drawn 
to the right and upward. The last fo~ days ~1110 the r(•11p1~:a:ory 
center of the fourth vcntt·icle has been lll\olved m the dcgcm.:1 ,Lt1~n, 
since there has been marked dyspnooa d~peu clini:r '."~ <lcfccti vc 
enervation. The tubercular lung dise:tsc 1s not snlli:1ont .to it<:• 
count for the embarrassed respiration beHi<les there bcrng disorder 
• •• 
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of the i;tomach sufficiently so to indicate serious mischief at the 
origin of the pneumogastric nerve. Ile failed rapidly and died 
today at 7:30 P. M. 
The autopsy was held forty-five hours after death. There is 
found to be passive congestion and thickening of tho pia mater. 
No other microscopic·al evidences of <liseabe of tho membranes 
1:mrrounding the brain. A tumor about 0110 half inch in diameter 
l1orizontally and one inch vertically is found in the floor of tho 
fourth ventricle at union of pons varc,lii with the medulla. This 
tumor is firm in corn1istence, and by direct pressure it can be easily 
felt throu~h the whole substance of pons and medulla i. e., it cau 
be felt from tho opposite or posterior side. Other portions of the 
<incephalon seem to bo normal. 
LungR. Both lungs are markedly tubercular with strongpleuritic 
adhesions throughout. 
Spleen. The spleen is one-third larger than normal. Shape and 
<:onsistenc•o normal. 
IIeart. Walls of heart and valves are normal; poricnrdinl fluid 
in excess. 
P ortions of the different regions of brain, lung and spleen re-
tained for microscopical examination. 
l'tltCROSCOAIC,U, EXAlIINATION. 
Cross-soctious of tho pous vm·olii reveal a glio-sarcoma. This 
'tnmor is round and measures threo-ei1rbts of an inch in <liameter. It 
is to tho left of the rllphie (median line), extending nearly to tho sur 
fuce of the p0ns, i,;eparated from the floor of the fourth ventricle by 
a thin layer of gray matter. Tho tumor iH so plainly outlined, tho 
sections c1111 be studied rnacroi;copically. 
Fi,x. I. represents a cr9ss-i;ection of the pons showing distinctly 
the glio-!-,arcoma mentioned above. It will be observed that this 
section is magnified abont two dinmoters. An amplification of three 
l11111d1·ed:diameter111·eveals in tholcmniscusorjr'llet tract (tract connect-
ing the olivary body with the optic thalamus arrd corpora quadrigem-
ina) a hemorrhagic point. This is observed in Fig. I only as a small 
black point. A small quantity of blood is found to have escaped 
from the vessel, aud bns displaced the adjacent tissue, causing some 
.enlargement of the pcri-vascu lar space. Continuing the examina-
Plate IX. 
Sertloo of the pool varolll ahowlog a gllo-~ar~omatoua growth 1:deodtn11 
tnto the medulla. 
IFtO II. 
A. Hemorrhagic area as found In optte thall\muw. B. Port"ucular apM:e. 
c. Cro•• section <>f ~lood vuael. (¾ objertl.e.) 
, 
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tiou with the one-fifth objccti\'C near the mar_g-in of the section, sub 
milliary tubercles arc distinctly seen. These can not bo seen in 
cut as the tissnc is magnified but two diameters. To sec these tnberc[c,, 
plainlv requires an amplification of ahout three hun1lred dinmetcrs. 
The blood YC'-;,els are well fillt•d, but not near!-' t•1 the degree that i,-
fouml in ci,scs of mania, illnstrated by Fig. III. of the fifteenth bi-
ennial report. Sections of the brain of this case and of tho throt' 
cases of melancholia to follow show no extravai;ation of the cm-
pus<•les, as in acute delirious mania, nor the cnA'orgcmcnt of the vci,,-
sels as found in acnte mania. The vessels llllt.}' be well fillocl with 
blood in melancholia. but not to such a de~rcc but thttt the surfaces 
of tho corpm!cles may be seen, while in manin the HsselH are so 
filled to repletion thnt, especially in thoso whose cnlibrcs exceed 
but little the diameter of the blood corpuscle~. the edges only arc 
seen, their surfaces being closely approximated by prcstiuro as in 
roulcaux formed by attraction. The glio-snrcoma takes a deeper 
stain than the adjacent tissue. Sections were stained with c1muill(,, 
haematoxylin, and some IVere double stained. In one of thc8e sec 
tions we find a group of spindle cells near tho floor of tho fourth 
ventricle. Rm,ette crystals are seen under polarized light and 
selenite plate. These are adjacent to tho tumor. Examination 
with one-fifth objective shows fatty degenerations at theso pointi:.. 
Optic tli.alnmus. Fig. II shows a homorrhagic area as found in 
cross-section of optic thalamus. Tho blood clot hm, dropped from 
this in sectioning. This areti is three milli111etcrs long and one mil 
limetcr wide, and is near tho margin of tho internal capsule. 
It was impo!:!sible to retain the coagulum entire while making the 
section, but some re<l corpu!:!cles may still be seen adhering to tho 
margin of the vacated area. 
Cer11ical co,•<l. In the microscopical examination of tl10 corvicnl 
region of the cord, there is nothing found wo1thy of record. 
Occipital lohe. Many cholei;terin crystalr1 ure found in the sec• 
tions from this region. Some fields present us many as twonty or 
more. Some are irregular in contour and qnite large. Tho moHt 
of them being of the utiual size and contour. 
Purietal lobe. Examination of tho sections from these ]obos ro· 
veals uothing of interest. 
Lung.~. Sections of the lungs reveal very exteni;ive tuhorculnr 
deposit:;, cellular thickening of tho alveolar Wl\llll, and accumulation 
(cellular) within the al vcolar spaces. 
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MELANCHOI,IA. 
lhsTOHl J3i:n>KE A1rn1,sJO!s.-CA~E No. 08i3. 
A rb,1 itted April 3. HISS. Age forty-two. Widower. Barber. 
This is the fir11t attack: first symptoms were manifested about three 
months ago b} neglect of his business and person. Disease is in-
creasing and <:onstant. Mind ncems blank but he seems desirous of 
hiding from something. Took some l:!edative medicine. Recent 
death of wife iH assigned u~ cause. 
lIISTOlff Avn;n AIH!ISSION. 
Ap,•if 23, 1 S':>. This man wnn admitted in a state of great mental 
cc.mfusiou and inactivity, and ho is careless in hii. habits and about 
his clothing. He does not speak in answer to questions and does 
11ot seem to tmfTer any discomfort. Jlc has not made any progress 
whatev<Jr and is quite stupid. Ilii; bodily health is good. 
Jl[a!I a 1, 1888. JI o has been in it 1,Jtutiorrnry condition of men ta) 
inactivity and indifference and doe-; uot speak of his own accord. 
Ilo is inclined to bo ca1·clct!s and slovenly in his habits, but aside 
from this is not disol'del'lJ. Bodily health is good. 
.A11g11.~t 2, lb88. Ile is brighter and. somewhat more active in 
mind and occa8ionally conYcrses ,vith others. Ile is in good spirits 
much of the time. IIis bodily health is good and he is well be-
haved. 
Stple111oe,• b, l SS. Not any material change has occurred Hince 
date of last entry. He is in excellent bodily health; rather pleasant 
and cheerful iu di!!position and goe!\ out to work. 
Octo'bN· 11, lb88. He co11tinues auout as recorded a month since . 
.ilfa,•c/1 27, l"s9. No change in his condition. He is ve1·y dull 
and inuctive mentally and indifferent. He does very little work 
and rarely converses with any one. lie is careless and slovenly 
about his clothing aud person. Bodily health is good . 
.April 24-, 1889. llo continued in much the same condition as de-
scribed ubo\·c. He it! dull and stupid; answers ordinary quel!tions 
b11t dom1 not voluntee1· any information. A few days a~o he was 
i.eeu to have an apoplectic attack, from which he recovered in half 
an hour. Yesterday he had another wl1ich was followed by coma, 
and he died to-day without previously regaining consciousness. 
AVTOPSY. 
Autopsy heltl thirty-six hours after death. Much congestion of 
J)ia, considerable extravasation of vessels of pia over left temporal 
f'IO, Ill 
Section or t.emporal r~glon or brain, •bowln~ ~~ngorgemenL or blood vfB8f'I 
(A) &nd el<udatlon or corpuoclea (ll> Into the adjArt1nt Ll••ue. 
(I~\ obJecLlre.) 
F'tO. IV, 
Cro,,,, ■ectlon or cenlcal re1tlon or cord 1howlng A. _ ~cl cenlrAI 
canal. B. Small blood re••el 1urrounded by pnlva•r ular pa~~- C. Po 
terior homo or ~ray matt.er, lor rrMo or connecLlvr Llseue. D. MyeliUs or 
lateral tract I',, ALrophy of I.he anterior horM or gray matter. P. Con 
.,.,.;.,.,. u .. .,. Mouatlna l ef\ aoter lor horn from commiuure. 
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lobe. ~lcni11go-c11ccplialiti-i n-r.r n vticcublc. The pin "·a, ,·cry nd-
hcreut ornr cntirn ,urfncc. L:1tcrnl nintricll'~ tilled with Jluid. 
Brain ti,suo ccu,,. ·o bo , ofter thnn 11on1rnl. Hcnrt wall, ,·t•ry 
frinbk su poet fntty dcgcncm,tiou. Other orgnus normnl. Lower 
portion of mcscnkr_r Ii_\ pcrtrvphit•<I an,! cungt• tee! (t·hronic). l'nl-
lllOnnry niin contain ... nu a11h .. '-111ortcm clot. P,)rtion of all rc~riclll 
<)f brniu "nil of left , entric•le of licnrt ttnd lmn•r portic111 of 11w 011 • 
tery rotninetl C,,r micro Cl•pit·n) t'xnminntiou. 
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11.lridal l<l.x. 111 tho cx:11111i11ation t.f thei;t• "l•dio11s wo tiiul c·o111-
pou11<1 gr111111lur corpu clcs (<•orpu clc ... of gln,!!c). indicnting oftw1irw 
of the hrnin. Tlw c gr1u111l11r c~1qrn .. <·le~ 111-c tlw ~11111c us thoso ocn 
i11 Fig. V. Iu thi cu~c hut few nro fouu,I i11 1111)' 0110 lield, tho b<•in_!! 
the greatest numl,cr ccn. Lymph ,puce dilation i"' (011111! to be 
vt'r_\' <'<1111111011. Tho l_r111ph '-pace~ an• 1111ivcr~ally dilated, and to 
nch 1111 extent tlacir caliliro i. fro111 four to tho time. tl111t of the 
<:011tni11od blood ,·c, ... el. Noar tho 111iddlc ,,( 011e uf tho co11,·olu-
tio11 (llsC<lndi11~) awl 011 11 Jovel with the hc1ttrn11 of 1mlcuR l'CJIUl'llt• 
in~ the n,<,•c.111li11)! frontnl tlltu ru;('o11di11g pnric tnl convolution wt, 
find n 111ic•ro,e<_1pic11l lw111nrrlm_i?e us ,(len in Fig. Ill. Tiro \ 'CJ cl is 
11rrn11111led by u few compound l,!'rnnular corpu1,ck•s, nnd thcro is u 
space (not hown in tho cut) twice tho colibro of v cl tl111t 
hnd be<•n <>C'cnpk'<l by tho clot. The adj1t('Cnt ti !IUO present ovi-
dcm·c.s of p,•c.svure from the l1011wrrhugc. Thero is u11ivcnml p1·0• 
lifcrntion of tho 1111c-lci of the 11011ru::rlin. 
E:uuni11ntion of tho <.'Ctions from the other lohcs !lhowR prolifera-
tion of uuclci und 11i111tio11 of the pcrirn,culnr pnccs. 
J/edu/la. .Exa1ui1111tio11 of the"o ,ection l11rn· tlmt there i no 
prolifcrntio11 n, found jn tho section of tho c·c1·1.•liru111, but wo find 
here uhuut the 111110 clc!!roc of perivni;cular tlilntio~ 
Oervical co,·d. )Hero ,•opicul exntuinti,m o( tl10 trnnsHri;e cc-
tions of tlltl cord rcnmls, whnt nppeur to he 11 t•purntio11 of OJH• of 
tire 1111tcrior hor11 <1( grny matter by n trnct of white matter, sco 
Fig. TV. Tlic micro <'OJ>l', liowo\'or. hows that the gray rnatl1•r is 
rcplnccd hy <'<1mrncti, 1• tissue, c tnblishiug a 111ulforn1utio11 of tlw 
gray matter. We hn,·c hero tl1c third tnge o( myelitis. Thu c•om. 
pound g1111111l11r c:wpusdc lia\c disnppcarcil II well II nny 1Jil gl,,1,. 
ules that 111ny hnvc boon presl'nt cluri11~ tl1c prccmli11g stuges, 1111<1 
the c<mnccth-o ti uc trabcculro arc thickened.• 1'hi!{ area eontoins 
• 
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lobe. M.eningo-encepha1itis ver.r noticeable. The pia was very ad-
herent oYer entire surface. Lateral Yontricles filled with fluid. 
Brain tissue seems ~o be softer than nornrnl. Heart walls very 
friable, suspect fatty degeneration. Other organs normal. Lowe1· 
portion of mesentery hypertrophied and congested (chronic). Pul-
monary vein contains an ante-mortem clot. Portions of all regions 
of brain wall of left ventricle of hcnl't and lower portion of meson· 
tery retained for microscopical examination. 
:Mtl'ROSCOl'lCAL EXA ,11N ATIO~. 
Parietal lobe. In the examination of these sections we find com-
vound grnnulal' corpuscles (corpuscles of glnge), indicating softening 
of the brain. These granular corpns<:les nre the same as those seen 
in Fig. V. In this case but few are fon nd in any one field, five being 
the g1·eatest number seen. Lymph spitce dilation is found to be 
very common. The lymph spaces are universally dilnted, and to 
such an extent their calibre is from four to fi.,·e times th,tt of the 
<:ontained blood vessel. :N"ear tho middle of one of tho convolu-
tions (ascending) and on a level with the bottom of sulcus separat-
ing the ascending frontal and ascending parietal convolntions we 
find a microscopical hemorrhage as seen in Fig. III. The vessel is 
surrounded by a few compound g1·anular corpuscles, and the1·e is a 
space (not shown in the cut) twice the calibre of vessel that 
had been occupied by the clot. The adjacent tissue presents evi-
dences of p,·essw·e from the hemor1·hage. There is universal pro-
liferation of the nuclei of the neuroglia. 
Examination of the sections from the other lobes shows prolifera-
tion of nuclei and dilation of the pel'ivascular s11aces . 
.1.lfedulla. Examination 0£ these sections show that there is no 
proliferation as found in the sections of the cerebrum, but we find 
here about the same dog-rec of perivasculat· dilatio~ 
Oe-rvical cord. Microscopical examiation of the transverse sec-
tions of the cord reveals, what appears to be a scparntion of one of 
the anterior horns of gra_y matter by a tract of white matter, see 
.Fig. IV. The microscope, however, sho,vs that the gray matter is 
replaced by connective tissue, establishing a malformation of tho 
gray matter. We have here the third stage of myelitis. The com-
pound granular corpuscles have disappea1·ed as well as any oil glob-
ules that may have been present during the preceding stages, and 
the connective tissue trabeculre are thickened.* This area contains 
•Bramwell. 
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no blood , c ,cb. uu<l the nerve clement,. are replaced by the con-
nective tisr.uc growth. The anterior and poi:;tei-ior hor11t1 of "rtW 
matter arc wnrke<lly atrophied. and the central c·a1ial is obliter~c<l. 
The cormccti\'O ti, ... ue tibrcs (rcplaci n~ tl1e gray matter) are fouud 
to be oblic111cly arranged, between tl10 rcmainiua- filaments of gmv 
muttt•r, conncc·ting th(• anterior horm, with tlic gray co111ruissur~. 
This arrarwcment prc,cnts a beautiful \\."avy appearance us viewed 
through a one-fifth objcc·ti.c. The area of c.·onnec·tive ti!-kUO cxtcruls 
untcriorally l\ll(l invoh-os tho grmter portion of the column of Turck 
on same bide. Thl' c·rosR P)'rmidal tracts arc also found to bo 
inrnked, but the myclitjs i:. lc,s ad-rnrl<'c<l hert•; we find tho blood 
vc:-r,els to be engorged and a few compound gra1111lar corpuscles an• 
seen. Tho anterior and posterior horns of gray mutter am 
markedly atrophied. and the c.·c.•utral c:nnnl i obliterated. The ,·as-
cular supply is ve1') meagre, but fow vcsseh, arc found nnd the 0 
arc contracted nnd tortuous. 
The anterior mcdiau fi.i-.ure is detlcctcd from the connective 
tii-HnO area, so that iw,tead of cxt<.•uding , ertically toward tho crru,· . ~ . 
co1111nissuro from tht• surfac·o of tho cord, it cxtendH obliquely 
toward the cor11ua of the, oppoi;itc side. The pcrivascnlnr 6pt4c:os 
nre greatly 1lilated. 
The connc("tive tisl-lUC area takes the i,.amc degree of stain as thP 
white colu11111H of the c·orcl. 
lfeart. .Micro!<copiC'al examination of the wall" of the heart 
prc.,.cnt the 11t111al c,·iclcnces of fatty degcneratio11. 
~IELAN<'IIOLI,\. 
A dmittcd /)rr·nnlJu 12, 1888. Age forty-one. Single. Laborer. 
German. First ntta<.·k began J uue Hi, ] "i'>j; would not work at tho 
quurr_v any Ion/er; <;aid he owned the wmld; got n gun and made 
tho men stand a1-;ide; talks about what little money he hns saved in 
the bank. Attempted to injure othcn;. 1fm,turbation aR~igned n" 
CllU'-C. 
IJecemkr :w. 11.i"'J. Ile Jin._ been iu an entirely stntiouar,• con-
dition since hi-. a<lmi<.•-.ion; ho i~ ,·cry qnil•t a11d rctirin~ ancl do('I' 
not t1peak of his ow11 accord, and will onl_v answer questions in 
mouosyllablt•,.,; he !ms been orderly and well behaved; lio ii; prob-
ably under the influoucc of delusions as he avoids the other patients 
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and mucb c,f the time b in a r,,0111 by him-..elf: hi~ bodily couditinu 
i~ good and he cnt:i nnd 1oleeps well. 
February :.!I. 1-..-..n. There has been 110 clumgt• of any kind in hi-1 
couditiC1n: he i;eem.., comfortable and contented and makes no <.·om-
plnintt,; he has bee11 orderly llll(l well behaved tlll(l occn,-io11nlly cuu 
bo iuduc~l to cuga~c in some 11,eful ot'('IIJHltion. 
lpril :20. 1.._-..9_ N otl1in!!: now can bll reeurdod in hi:- c•a~e and he 
remain in n i;tatio11nry condition . 
.t,mc 11. 1~"!1. Jlo now goc~ ont to work quito often; his bodily 
health i~ g1101l n111l 110 i,., comfortahlt• iu evcr_} WI\); his mind i!. 
much impaired and wcnkeued. . 
epfe,nber 1 o, lS!IO. Thil-l patient hns not clum~ed greatly; hC' 1 
perhaps pah•r urul is somewhnt jau,'.<liced. but not 11u11·kcdly ~o, 
mentally he is very :1lll!rgish a111l stupid. tnkmg no apparent notic• 
of nnvthing going 011 nbout him; he ,1it~ quietly 011 a !it'tlt•o on No 
5, without spc11king, und doc" not reply to iuquirie,-, though he t111 
dcn.tands uppurently \\lmt i-. l-:tid to hilll. 
Octol..1e,· 10, I j,ilJI). This pnticnt hns fnilcd ,·cry markc«lly in tte~h 
aud i;tre1wth the ptlAt few dnys and ill ,wriom«ly ill; ou physical ox-
plor tiou ~c find cornpleto clnllnc .. s m·cr right thorax up to within 
0 f«•w inchc,- of tho clavicular border; so:,1ce111burn1ssme11t of breath-
ing is ob11cn·t•d but tl1cre is 110 p1·cxiu; liis lL()JH.'I itc and nntritic~n is. 
,en• poor, mid he iA rnpidly losing in flesh; he haA been confin1•1l 
to bed; he is 11cat and clean about his pcr,-ou. t;ut rnentully he is u 
sluggish as before; he is taking tonic u11d supporting trc1tt111ent. 
Octc'>IJ,,,· 1 !i, 1'-00. The patient huM been slowly but steadily foil-
ing. and lately his stomach has been very irritable so ai; to ho 
unnble to retain nouriAlnnent. Ile has become extremely weak 
and hclples11, and it is very evident that his dc•uth i11 , cry near 11t 
hand. 
Uatobu I"'• 1~!10. 1'ntie11t has hec·ome cxtr<!lncly weak a111l 
exhaui;tcd, nncl i11 spite of close uttontion, supporting trcatnu.mt 
uml c•arcful nursing, he (lil•d at :J:211 1•. ~1. 
A1rro1• , . 
The autopsy was hold twenty hours after death. Hocly some• 
what emucintcd. well dc\'clopcd, no deforwitic or nlrnon11aliti11s 
sn,o mnrkt•tl atrophy of the loft tempornl musclt•. 
//,;,u/. On opc11i11_g 1:1knll bono wus found of uornuLl thi<'k-
110 un<l 1len!-ity: meningc11 pw~cnted 111,tl1i11g pntholojricnl. 
Some ccrcbnll atrophy wa,; rccoguizccl 1,y hypcmormnl quantit.~ of 
3 
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arnclmoiilal 1luid. occu1wing vcntric·le:-. ns well 1b the ub,nrachnoi-
dnl pac'CS. \' ei11s were modemtely di tcmicd. but artcri empty. 
l'ia mater was palt· a111l anaemic. On examination the cortical 
snrfocc of tl,o cerohrum wn,, foancl to contain n lar~c patch of 
dc2:enerntion. invoh·ing the ro2:io11 of tho left Syh-ian fi uro. 
This 1lc~1•ncrution extc111le1I throughout the floor of the ti sure of 
.tiyh iu~. inc·lndo.t Broca"t1 <.'Onvolution. partly involved tho as1·encl-
.int? frontal c•m,·olntion. n(l(l the first ancl !-l'<·otul temporal convolu-
1ion entirely. 
The ch•gcnemtion irnplientcd tho entire thit-kne of tho cortex 
nnd extended to 01110 ch·pth int~, the mcdullary ~ub,.tnncc. It WI\" 
ycllowi-ih in color and contrasted sharply with the :uljaccnt corto:-;. 
It Wlli ltlll<'h i,oftcr an,I more friublc th1rn normnl brain ti ,-n1•. 
Explunition of tho left middle ccrehral artery revealed an emboliAm. 
completc•ly fillin~ nnd ob11tnieti11g the huncn of the ,•cs.,,eJ, and 
located llt the division of the artery, into tho middle and po~tcrior 
branchc", which hnd dcgcuonltcil into men• fihrinous thr<'ad . 
~•> other pathologic•al conclition~ wPrc 1111wrn copicnlly oh crveil in 
othl'I' parts of the brnin. 
Tli,11•,1:r. So11w olcl tibrinous udhc,.ions wcr(' found in pleurae, 
lllo~tly on ri~ht ._jd(•. Lung" sorncwhnt congested on rig-ht !'tide. 
l/1~1/'f appeared normnl. 
.1.1'x/,,111e11. On opening the nhduminal cnvity a largo ,li~tcntion 
o! the liver wa,1 found, occupyin~ the outer nnd upper region of 
the grclltl'l' convexity, pushin~ the diaphragm hi~h up into the 
ri~ht plenrnl cavity, anrl also displncina tho liver downward11. An 
inci,,ion ro,·etLlcd a large llh:.cc.-.s, with \'cry thin cxt<•rn1LI wall~ und 
containing four or fivo pints of pu,1 and dctritm, of broken down 
hcputic tiH!!UC. A 11c1·oncl smaller ab cc q wns found in tho <~nc1n--
ity of the grc:,ter lob..!, al<•ng idll and external to the gall blnddor. 
Thi.i contniuccl Rome tweh-c onncc,. l,f tluid pus and detritus. No 
<1ther nbnor11111liticR were notccl. 
81'<li11. Exnmination of tho e<·tions from tho temporal lobe 
rcveah1 nn urea of adrn,wcd hrcnkiug down-softening of the brain 
1-trnctnrc, (sec Fig . V ancl \TI) lca,·ing a reticulation of connective 
tis uc. to tho 1mh tance <1f which mny ho seen clinging grannlar 
111nttt'I', some ficl1l>1 s110wing the <."<>mpouncl granular corpuscles 
(corpui.ch•s of Glngc) by the hu111lrecl. It i~ ,·cry nirc to find the 
great number of typical granular corpu .. cles that arc prcsontecl in 
• 
l'la/1 X I . 
,-,o. " 
Boetlon ch he temporal rt'lflon of brain ■bowing A Cc,mparatl•11I nor-
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these sections. In the vicinity of this area of dogenerntion there 
ru·e a number of miliary hemorrhagic deposits. (See Fig. VI.) 
Near the surface of the convolution we find many blood corpuscles 
quite evenly distributed throughout the tissue. In addition to the 
corpuscels of Glu~e above mentioned, we find in the same area detri-
tus; some fat globnles, and find that the brain cells have entirely 
disappeared, leaving an ii-regular network of connective tissue. 
Optic rommi:~ure. We find here an engorgment of the vessels 
and in some instances dilation of the pe1·ivasculat· spaces, not marked 
l1owover. 
Pon.lJ Ya1·olii. · In the examination of these sections we find a 
large area of degeneration, centrally located, there being more com-
plete loss of tissue than in the cerebrum but less detl'itus present, 
owing to its absorption probably. Thero is marked hypertrophy of 
the axis cylinders. Hemorrhagic foci are also seen . 
..,lfedulla. As far as we are able to observe the medulla seems to 
be in a normal condition. 
Cer1•ical cord. In the examination of the cervical region of the 
spinal cord, we find the central canal to be very much contracted 
and tho anterior fissure abnormally long, and, at about the junction 
of its posterior and middle thirds, it is turned upon itself. The 
posterior fissure is divided and short. The pea·ivascnlar spaces are 
found to be dilated and contain white blood corpuscles. Through 
the direct tracts the horizontally cut axis cylinders are undoubt-
edly hypertl'Ophied. 
Liver. The macroscopical pathology of tho liver being described 
in connection with the autopsy 1·epoi-t, there is nothing of much in-
terest to be added, more than to mention the thick wall of the con-
nective tissue displacing the hepatic cells and foa·ming the wall of 
the abscess. This suppuration of the live1· is probably secondary to 
that of the brain, the channel of infcc;tion being that of the hepatic 
artery; the vimlent matoi:ial haviug pasaed through tho lungs with-
out developing pulmonary abscesses. 
MEL,ANC'IIOLIA. 
CASE 4772 . 
.Arl111itted .1'lfay .5, 1882. Ago twenty-three years. Siugle. Has 
been in this country only two months; born in Pomerania, Prussia; 
was a shepherd ia Germany; a soldier tlaree months; there is no 
history of any previous attack; the military recOl'd of this man is 
about his person, in which it appears that he served ten weck1:1 in 
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the Prussian army, and was under arrest for neglect of duty; it is 
added that his conduct was bad, he being ''lazy and careless," from 
which record it is the opinion of the commission that his present 
condition had its inception about that time. He is now suffering 
apparently from acute melancholia, in which he seems entirely 
apathetic and devoid of ambition to support himself. Aside from 
the above military record, the condition at present suffered from 
would be regarded by the commissioners as nostalgia; the testimony 
seems to be that he was in good health and strength up to a very 
short time ago. He bas had no treatment of any kind, and he bas. 
wande1·ed about in a listless aimless manner. 
HISTORY Al,'TER AOlllSSIO:N. 
Hay 23, 1882. This young man was admitted wbeu in a state of 
moderate depression, but not more perhaps than might be attri-
buted to natural backwardness, augmented by the circumstances of 
being placed among strangers, with whom he is unable to speak; 
his demeanor and conduct are quiet and he is well behaved giving-
no trouble to anyone; he sits around reading or walks the hall 
most of the time; to questions addressed to him he gives an intelli-
gent answer; says he eats and sleeps well ~nd feels quite c~mfor-
table here; his attendant says that he at times breaks out mto a 
lauah and seems quite amused at something, though at what is not 
evident; at first he said he bad a longing fM his native country, 
but latterly be said nothing concerning this. 
Jiine 30, 1883. Shortly after the date of the last record a greater 
degree of mental confusion and ~ental disorde.r developed. ~e 
became reticent, morose and obstinate, and qmte careless of his 
dress and appearance, would stand about in one attitude, perhaps 
for hours with his head bowed down; he paid no attention to what 
was goin~ on; by fall he had become careless and filthy, so that it 
was impossible for him to remain on his first wa1·d No. 4; he was 
taken to No. 7, where during last fall and the past winter he sat 
a.-ound in a state of utter confusion and mental lethargy; he was 
jnst able to answer with a labored "yes" 01· '!no" to the very sim-
plest of questions, and for a time was not able to do that, but seemed 
quite incapable of comprehending any thing? last J aou~ry he ran 
down very much in physical health; be vomited everytlung be ate, 
also had diarrhrea; he is extremely emaciated and enfeebled, beiog 
barely ab1e to walk; under treatment his health improved and with 
it bis mental condition, so much so that by April he was able to go 
r 
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oat to his old ward No. 4, where he did fairly well though still 
quite obscured and dull in mind. He manifested a great desil'e to 
see his relatives, and by urging him he bas been a little more care-
:fnl in his habits. These, however. leave very much to be desired. 
July 3, 1 ~a. Re was discharged by order of the commissioners. 
October 4, 1883. This young man was returned to the hospital 
to-day. Ilis condition is one of dementia, and tho confusion and 
inactivity of mind is much more pronounced than when he left. 
IIis bodily henltb is the same. 
July I, 1 :1. This yonng man has chaugod in no particular 
since. His mind is very dull and sluJrgish, and he can be seen 
.sitting or standing about for hours without moving. He 
does not speak only in answer to direct questions. Ile is cal'Clcss. 
His bodily health is good. 
.Deccmbe,· 2 , 18b5. Thern has been no change or variation 
whateve1· in this patient's mental state during the past eighteen 
months. He is uniformly and very extensively demented. Ile 
can usually be seen sitting quietly on some seat, indifferent and 
inattentive to what is going on about him. Ile was so obscured 
that he could answe1· simple questions only with great difficulty and 
much hesitation. He was careless and filthy and required atten-
tion and care at the hands of his attendants, to be kept in a pre-
sentable .condition. At times he shows some moodiness and 
irritability. Physically he has grown thin and weak lately, and 
the greater part of the current month he has been confined to bed 
with a fever of a malarial chara{:ter. IIad a number of chills and 
sweating and high temperature following, with a remission in all 
the symptoms. At p1·esent he is better and able to sit np, bat he 
is weak and cachectic. Physical exploration gives indications of 
tubercular infiltration of the lungs. Does not cough yet or only 
rarel) . ls on No. 0. 
J1111e 21, 1886. Phthisis has steadily progressed, and the la1>t 
throe months he has been confined to bed. Both lungs were 
deeply involved in the tubercular process, but the right lung is the 
more extensively diseased. Stren~tL and flesh hat-.! become greatly 
reduced under sweats aud hectic fever·, which could only partially 
bo control1cd. For some time he lrns been on No. 12 aud has bad 
every care. He died to-day. 
AUTOPSY. 
There are but few notes that can be made on this autopsy. No 
macroscopical lesions were found in brain. Portions of the several 
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regions were retained for microscopical examioation. Lnngs were 
found to be markedly tubercular, and portions of both pieces were 
retained. 
Spleen larger than normal; congested and pigmented. 
Liver far from being normal in appe11rance; small abcesses were 
observed. Retained for microscopical examination. There was 
found to be more than the normal quantity of fat about the heart 
and kidneys. Apex of heart retained fo1· microscopical examina-
tion. 
MrCROSCOPICAL EX,UUNATION. 
Parietal lobe. Microscopical examinations of the sections of the 
parietal lobe of the brain reveals a very marked diminntion from 
the usnal number of nerve cells, and many of the axis cylinders are 
atrophied. There is also dilatation of the perivascular spaces and 
occasionally the contained vessel is fonnd to be tortuous. .A. few 
white corpuscles are found in the pcrivascular spaces, most of the 
vessels are contracted and many of them contain but few corpus-
cles. In one region we find some grannlar corpnscles and fat glob-
ules, but the most marked lesions being absccnce of nerve cells, 
and the general anremic condition of the cerebrnm. 
Pons va,·olii. The sections of the pous varolii present many 
dilated perivascular spaces, from which the blood vessels have 
fallen out. This condition is well marked throughout the entire-
series of sections mad<-1 from this specimen. W c find hype1·trophy 
of the axis cylinders, especially near the floor of the fourth ventri-
cle inside of tbe curve (genu facialis) made by fibres forming deep-
origin of the facial nerve. 
Medulla. We find here dilated peri vascular spaces, and an 
atrophy of most of the axis cylinders found in the tracts of the 
arciform fibers of both sides. 
Oervical cord. Cross-sections of the cervical enlargement of the 
cord presents a malformation of the gray matter, both anterior and 
posterior horns. The white substance extends from the posterior 
columns fol'ward, dividing the gray matter latterly. There are few 
normal nerve cells within the anterior and right postel'ior horns. 
The left posteriol' horn is devoid of all ganglion cells. Tbe centra1 
canal is occluded, nearly obliterated by connective tissue elements. 
T he blood vessels are much diminished iu calibre, and surrounded 
by an extravasation of corpusles. 
Longitudinal sections of the same co1·d show the division of 
the gray by the white matter. This section ,vas taken from tissue 
Plate XII. 
Cro~s section of rervlcal region ot cord •howlng l\t (A). A nterlor horn of 
gr"y m8tler. (B) White m~Ue_r dividing thegrsy. (0). Central csnal occluded. 
B~ Bame as B before •echonmg. 
Loogitudinlll section or the same. A. Divided gray matter. B. White 
matter. C. \Vhlt.e mstter dividing the gray (A). 
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adjacent to and just below the horizontal sections deBcribed above. 
The cross-section showin~ the malformation of the gray matter is. 
shown in Fig. YII. and the longitudinal se'!tion in Fig. VIII. As 
we approach the dorsal 1·egion of the cord we obs('rve an an~tomi· 
cal change. The cornna to the unaided eye appear nearly normal 
in contour, but the gray commii:isure ii; very narrow, and is found 
to be composed of wavy connective tissue fiber , and i.s free from 
axis cylinders (sclerose<l). The left posterior cornua is devoid of 
multipolar cells, and the few found in tho right posterior cornua 
are atrophied and vacuolated; but few are found in the anterior 
horns, and these are atrophied with the exception of three or four 
that appear normal. The central canal in this region is filled with 
small round cells. The malformation of the cord described above 
is congenital. It is known that these malformations may occur 
witbont producing symptoms during life, and arc only discovered 
by microscopical examination. 
I£eo1·t. Microscopical examination of the walls of the heart re-
veals no lesions. 
Spleen. On microscopical examination of the pulp of tl1e spleen 
we find a large number of lymph cells, containing pigment granules. 
The granules vary in size; the smaller being the size of red corpus-
cles of the blood, the larger of the corpuscles of Gluge. They pre-
sent a dark brown appearance. The arteries and veins ha,·e thick-
ened walls and are peripherally infiltrated with pigment. Pigment. 
is also found in the connective tii;sne forming the trabeculre. 
Lit·er. ,v e find multiple abscesses of the liver, all small, and ou 
microscopical examination there is seen marked atrophy of the 
hepatic cells, and a new formation of connective tissues around thc 
intralobular veins. 
STATISTICS. 
Dr. Witte has continued to have charge of tho statistic/! of tho 
hospital, and by a good deal of labor presents the tables appcncle<l 
to this report. 
ACKNOWLEUGMENTS. 
1'o my medical staff and other subordinate officeri;, I d08ire to 
return my sincere thanks for much exacting service. 
Dr. l\L E. Witte remains as fil"st assistant physician, and Dr. Peck 
as second assistant physician; Mr. E. N . Nelson as !lteward, and 
Mrs. F. V. Cole as matron; Dr. P. F. Straub, after a continuous 
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service of over five years as third assistant physician, tendered his 
resignation in September last to pursue his studies abroad, and is 
now at the university at Berlin; Dr. W. H. Ludewig filled the 
vacancy thus occasioned until May, when he engaged in private 
practice in a neighbo1fog State and Dr. E. F. Strohbehn bas since filled 
the position; Miss Flora Chalfant and Miss Cornelia Miller respect-
ively continue to fill the positions of clerk and stenographer satis-
factorily, and Dr. Edward Rouse has competently filled the position 
of apothecary made vacant by the resiguation of Dr. L. W. Harding, 
who left to continue his studies at the State University, and after 
graduation engaged in private practice. 
At the date of our last report Miss Meno Trope, supervisoi-ess 
of the female wards, had been absent for several months, having 
taken a vacation, hoping a protracted rest would improve her fail-
ing health, but she has been unable to return to duty. For more 
than twenty years she labot·ed most faithfully in the care of the 
insane, and it can be said of her, that no one could more con-
scientiously discharge their duty, and she is deserving of the most 
cordial commendation for her protracted and faithful service. 
Miss B. Whelan most industriously fills the position thns made 
vacant. Capt. W. K. Dillion, the competent supervisor of the 
male wards, resigned to pursue the study of law, and his place is 
:filled by Mr. S. H. Anderson, who is watchful and energetic. To 
many other faithful employes and attendants I desire to extend my 
heartfelt thanks for much valuable, though trying service. It is a 
work demanding consecration, such as is reqnired in few places, 
and while not much of the plaudits of the public will accrue to the 
individual, accepting such service, yet it is better than the honor 
of kings to be permitted to thus, each in our place, serve humanity, 
where the suffering and mental torture is often most intense. A 
bright reward awaits the conscientious service thus performed. 
The following newspapers have been sent to the hospital by the 
publiRhers gratuitously, and have been much appreciated by all. 
I desire to thank the gentlemen who have been so 2'enerous in 
the past, and trust the favors way be continued: 
Daily Register, Des .Moines, Io'tYa; Daily Capitol, Des Moines, 
Iowa; Daily Leader, Des Moines, Iowa; Daily Evening Gazette, 
Burlington, Iowa; Semi-weekly Eagle, Vinton, Iowa; Republican, 
Montezuma, Iowa; The Journal, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Free Press, 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Independent,. Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Advertiser, 
Creston, Iowa; Observer, De Witt, Iowa; The Homestead, Des 
Moines, Iowa; The Weekly Gazette, Uedar Rapids, Iowa; The 
r 
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Weekly Times, St. Cloud, Minnesota; The Deaf Mnte Hawkeye, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Sunday Democrat Gazette, Davenport, 
Iowa; Times, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Journal, Muscatine, Iowa; 
Wapsie Index, West Liberty, Iowa; The Post (German), Keokuk, 
Iowa; Gate City (Weekly), Keokuk. Iowa; Index and Review, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan; Iowa State Press, Iowa City, Iowa.; Ger-
man-Americnn, Waterloo, Iowa; Sentinel, Sauk Rapids, Minne-
sota; Standard, Chicago, Illinois; The Democ1·at (German), Dav-
enport, Iowa; Ileraltl, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Elech·ic Light, Marshall-
town, Iowa; National Democrat (Gorman), Dubuque, Iowa; The 
McGre~or News, .McGregor, Iowa; The Independent, .Marysville, 
lo\~I\. 
H. N. Crane, of Mt. Pleaeaut, has continued to contribute much 
valuable reading matter in the form of papers and magazines for 
distribution in the wa1·ds. 
To the Young Men's Christian Association of Muscatine we are 
indebted for a generous supply of papers. 
Mr. J. T. Woods is also entitled to om· thanks for magazines. 
To the following individuals and firms we are indebted for liberal 
contributions to aid us in our annual cbristmas celebration, and 
donations to our organ fond: Charles Wedertz, Leonard & Ellis, 
D. E. Wood & Co., D. A. Stuart & Co., Fuller & Fuller. Marshall 
Field & Co., Bernard Bros. & Mercer, C. T. Raynolds & Co., F. 
Worcester, Mrs. J. A. Green, Willett & Pashley, Western Electric 
Co., Fieldhouse & Dutcher, Wm. Blom, Thayer & Jackson, H. R. 
Worthington, Geo. H. Spahr, Jenkins Bros., H. T. Bird, Oha.rles 
Snider, Shenerman Bros., B. T. Ross & Bro., Ilaussmann, }IcComb 
& Dunn, J. A. Fay & Co., J. L. Mott Iron Works; Bramhall, 
Dean & Co., Wirta & Scholle, a friend from Ohio, C. W. Webster, 
E. R. Squibb, M. D.; J. R. Ritter Conserve Co., Leedham & 
Baugh, Thoe. Kane & Co., J. M. Parker, Sr.; Orr & Lockett, 
James Frame, Des Moines Soap Wot·ks, W. R Groen, Dearborn 
Foundry Co., Milwaukee Cement Co., John Blaul & Sons, Bicklin, 
Winzer & Co., Fleischman & Co., Mrs. II. G. Scdgewick, C. .M. 
Clark, Burley & Co., II. N. Crane, O. F. Griffeth, II. 0. Whitney, 
John Wallbank; Acres, Blackmar & Co., 0. J. Smith, L. F. Will-
ard, Bert Crane, A. Booth, J. C. Bowman & Co., 0. Mathes, John 
M. Day, C. D. F1·ank, John Whitten, H. }11. Cornwell, Mrs. M.A. 
Hatch, Mrs. J. M. Day, Ilenry Ruwe, Sat·ah J. Reel, W. L. 
Brown, Charles Miller, Wm. Tearney, IT. L. Bousquet, Crane Oo., 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, Wm. Baragwanath & Son, Clement 
Bane & Co., John Mohr & Son, Quincy White Lime Co., L. 
1 
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se1·vice of over five years as third assistant physician, tendered his 
resignation in September last to pursue bis studies abroad, and is 
now at the university at Berlin; Dr. W. H. Ludewig filled the 
vacancy thus occasioned until May, when he engaged in private 
practice in a neighboring State and Dt'. E. F. Strohbehn has since filled 
tho position; l\liss Flora Chalfant and Miss Cornelia Miller respect-
ively continue to fill the positions of clerk and stenographer satis-
factorily, and Dr. Edward H ouse has competently filled the position 
of apothecary made vacant by the resiguation of Dr. L. W. Harding, 
who left to continue his studies at the Seate University, and after 
graduation engaged in private practice. 
At tho date of our last report .Miss 111eno Trope, supervisoress 
of the female wards, had been absent for several months, having 
taken a vacation, hoping a protracted rest would improve her fail-
ing Lealth, but she has been unable to return to duty. For more 
than twenty years she labot·ed most faithfully in the care of the 
insane, and it can be said of her, that no one could more con-
scientiously discharge their duty, and she is deserving of the most 
cordial commendation for her protracted and faithful service. 
.Miss B. Whelan most industriously fills the position thns made 
vacant. Uapt. W. K. Dillion, the competent supervisor of the 
male wards, resii?ned to pursue the study of law, and his place is 
filled by Mr. S. H. Anderson, who is watchful and energetic. To 
many othe1· faithful employes and attendants I desire to extend my 
heartfelt thanks for much valuable, though trying service. It is a 
,vork demanding consecration, such as is reqnil·ed in few places, 
and while not much of the plaudits of the public will accl'Ue to the 
fodividual, accepting snch service, yet it is better tlian the honor 
of kings to be permitted to thus, each in our place, serve humanity, 
where the suffering and mental torture is often most intense. A 
bright reward awaits the conscientious service thus performed. 
The following newopapers have been sent to the hospital by the 
publiRhers gratuitously, and have been much appreciated by all. 
I desire to thank the gentlemen \Vho have been so e-enerous in 
the past, and trust the favors may be continued: 
Daily Register, Des l\[oines, Iowa; Daily Capitol, Des Moines, 
Iowa; Daily Leader, Des Moines, Iowa; Daily Evening Gazette 
Burlington, Iowa; Semi-weekly Eagle, Vinton, Iowa; Republican: 
Montezuma, Iowa; The Journal, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Free Press, 
1It. Pleasant, Iowa; Independent, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa; Advertiser, 
Creston, Iowa; Observer, De Witt, Iowa; The Ilomestead Des 
)Ioines, Iowa; The Weekly Gazette, Uedar Rapids, Iowa; The 
' 
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Weekly Times, St. Cloud, Minnesota; The Deaf Mute Ilawkeye, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Sanday Democrat Gazette, Davenport, 
Iowa; Times, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Journal, Muscatine, Iowa; 
W apsie Index, W est Liberty, Iowa; The Post (German), Keokuk, 
Iowa; Gate City (Weekly), Keokuk, Iowa; Index and Review, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan; Iowa State Pl'Css, Iowa City, Iowa; Ger-
man-American, Waterloo, Iowa; Sentinel, Sank Rapids, Minne-
sota; Standard, Chicago, Illinois; The Democrat (Gorman), Dav-
enport, Iowa; Herald, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Electl'ic Light, Marshall-
town, Iowa; National Democrat (German), Dubuque, Iowa; The 
McGregor News, .McGregor, Iowa; The Independent, )[arysville, 
Iowa. 
H. N. Crane, of Mt. Pleaimnt, has continued to contribute much 
valuable reading mattel' in the form of papers and magazines for 
distribution in the wards. 
To the Young Men's Christian Association of :Mnscatiue wo are 
indebted for a generous supply of papers. 
Mr. J. T. Woods is also entitled to our thanks for magazines. 
To the following individuals and firms we at·e indebted for liberal 
contributions to aid us in our annual christmas celebration, and 
donatious to our organ fund: Cha d es Wedertz, Leonard & Ellis, 
D. E. Wood & Co., D. A. Stuart& Co., Fuller & Fuller. Marshall 
Field & Co., Bernard Bros. & Mercer, 0. T. Raynolds & Co., F. 
W orcestor, Mrs. J. A. Green, Willett & Pashley, Western Electric 
Co., Fieldhouse & Dutcher, Wm. Blom, Thayer & Jackson, ll. R. 
Worthington, Geo. H. Spahr, Jenkins Bros .• H. T. Bird, Oharles 
Snider, Shenerman Bros., B. T. )loss & Bw., Ilaussmann, McComb 
& Dunn, J. A. Fay & Co., J. L. Mott Iron Works; Bramhall, 
Dean & Co., Wirts & Scholle, a friend from Ohio, C. W. Webster, 
E. R. Squibb, M. D.; J. R. Ritter Conserve Co., Leedham & 
Baugh, Tbos. Kane & Co., J. M. Parker, Sr.; Orr & Lockett, 
James Frame, Des Moines Soap Works, W. R. Green, Dearborn 
Foundry Co., Milwaukee Cement Co., John Blau! & Sons, Bicklin, 
Winzer & Co., Fleischman & Co., Mrs. H. G. Sedgewick, 0 . .M. 
Clark, Burley & Co., II. N. Crane, 0. F. Griffeth, 11. 0. Whitney, 
John Wallbank; Acres, Blackmar & Co., C. J. Smith, L. F. Will-
ard, Bert Crane, A. Booth, J. 0. Bowman & Co., C. Mathes, John 
:M. Day, C. D. Frank, John Whitten, H . .M. Cornwell, Mrs. M.A. 
Hatch, Mrs. J. M. Day, Henry Ruwe, Sarah J. Reol, W. L. 
Brown, ()hades Miller, Wm. Tearoey, II. L. Bousquet, Crane Co., 
Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict, Wm. Baragwanath & Son, Clement 
Bane & Co., John Mohr & Son, Quincy White Lime Co., L. 
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Ketcham & Broii .. A. J . .Fisb & Co., P. T. Twinting, G. W. S. 
Allen & Uo., W . .F. McClary, Curwen Stoddard & Bros., Pilger 
Grocer Co. 
We ham been greatly aided in our musical entertainments by, 
and are under obligations to, Mrs. Alice :M. Wat·hurst, Mrs. Anna 
Gimble Throop, Mrll. Minnie Cole Conway, and the Misses Belle 
Chalfant, Clara McFal'land, Nellie Higley, Ida Powell, Iua Wood-
worth, Maud Risser, Belle Hodgdon and M('ssrs. Louis and Maurice 
Kleiu. By the contribution:; and assistance of these kind friends 
we have been enabled to extend the limit of our holiday obset·vances, 
and increase the number of our entertainments, and add greatly to 
their interest. Could each one witness the pleasure afforded b} 
their generosity they would feel amply repaid. 
I would be ungrateful did I uot express my sincere thanks to you, 
gentlemen, for the cordial support you have ever given me, in the 
administration of the affairs of the institution. With the protecting 
hand and infinite love of Him who has blest us in the past and who 
know1:1 the sufferings of eYery one with nerves unstrung and mind 
diiitorted by disease. who finds a resting place here, ~aiding the 
future of this grcnt trast, may its usefulness be constantly increased. 
Respectfully submitted, 
July 1, 1891. 
H. A. GrLMAN, S1perintendent. 
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TABLE I. 
MOVEMENT OF TDE POl>ULATION. 
Number at tho beginning of the period . .. .... . ... • ... ••· .. •• .. ·•·• ~ ~ ~ 
Admitted In the period . . ......... . . ......................... . . . .... _ ___ _ _ 
Total present In the period ... .. .... .. ........... • . •• • • • • • •· · 038 764 1,402 
Dlsohe.rged-Recoverod .... . .. .... . . .. ... .... . ... . ...... • • .... • • • • • • l~ 
Improved ... . . . ... •· • • • • · · · · .. · · · · · · · · ·· · • · · · · · • · · · · 47 




0-I 1!14 -- - -
Discharged In the period . ... ,.... . .. ...... . . . . ~ 
Remaining at the end of the period .............. • . ... . . . •• .. ••• ••• _ _ _ _ _ _ 
311 580 
4113 ~16 
A veruge present during the period .. . . .... . . . . .... • • • • • • • • • .U.4.07 448.02 r,9'2.011 
TABLE II. 
ADMISSIONS AND OISOHARGES FRO~I THE BEGINNING OF THE IlOSPITAL. 
:i 
~ 4 -; .; a o 
;:; ~ f-1 
Admitted ................ ··· .............. ·· ..... ········ ·· · ···· · ···· .... ··1 :::: ::~~ :::: 
D!soharg.ed-ffor~~;!~~L::'::·::: :::: :::: :: :: :::':: ::: : ::: :::: :::: :: : : :: J,~ ;, tl~ 
Died .................. ········· ... ···· ...... .. ............ ".. u 1 J:i 
Not Insane .................................... • • • • • • ... • .. • • • • .... · · .. · .. · ·, __ __ __ 
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TABLE III. 
NUMBER AT EACH AOE WOEN ADMITTED IN TBE PERIOD. 
WHEN ADMITTED. WHEN ATTACK1!D. 
i, .; ., ., 
l ;; -;; ~ .; ;; ., 8 .., <d 8 ... 
&: 0 
., 0 :a H :a ~ 8 
Unde r 15 . .............................. .......... ..... . . 
15 to 20 ............................................. .... . 
20 to 26 ..•...............•..•........ ·. · · .• · · •. ..... · 
25 to ao .......... • .................................... .. .. 
30 to35 ............... . .................................. . 
3.S to 40 •• , ..................................... , ..••••••• 
40 to 45 ................................................. . 
45 to 60 ............................................... . 
60 to 60 .......... . ................................... . .. . 
60 to 70 ..................... ······---- ........... , ....... . 
70 to 80 ................................................. . 
80 nod over ................................ . .......... . 
Unknown ............................................. . 
l ...... 1 9 7 16 
lo 19 32 1:; JO a4 
40 36 76 43 48 91 
46 46 02 48 44 112 
44 64 08 43 58 101 
a.~ 41 82 22 43 6/i 
2tl ao 116 23 26 40 
28 18 46 20 21 n a1 00 81 2' 33 57 
28 23 51 20 17 37 
15 7 22 12 5 17 
-I ...... 4 2 ...... 2 
1 l 2 Ul 10 n ------ ------
Toto.l. 312 331 643 312 331 643 
TABLE I V. 
NUMBER AT EAOH AGE FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE H OSPITAL. 
Wll EN AJ)IIOTTllD. WllEN ATTACKJl:O. 
AOE. .; .,; ., ., 
.; .; ';i ~ -; -;; ., 
8 a ;; ... ,i ... 
::,; 
., 0 :a &: 0 '"' 8 8 41 23 M 174 07 271 
271) 228 007 353 306 6.511 
702 4'17 1,179 Ml 521 1,172 
&ti 5116 1,239 614 572 l,186 
580 553 1,142 503 51' 1,017 
665 416 081 422 332 75' 
417 3-10 757 29-l 261 545 
3611 2M 622 248 215 463 
471 :l'i'J 843 328 229 M7 
200 131 391 183 79 262 
00 46 142 &I 26 9' 
18 3 21 7 
'iii, 
7 
'12 -u 113 695 1,002 
ll 1 12 ------ --------- ---Tote.I .............. . 4,561 3,400 8,001 4,551 3,450 8,001 
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TABLE V. 
NATIVITY OF PATlE~TS ADMITTED. 
w1;;~fo~'.u: 1'ROM Tlltl llEOlNNlNO. 
NATrYITY . 1 ~ 
- dS '; gi'ii ... .; a 
:a ~ ~ :a ~ 
Maine.. . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. . 11 1 2 ii.~ 22 
New Hampshire... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . . l •• ... . 1 17 11 
VermooL ........................................ ,. .... .. .. .. , 4 39 M 
Massachubett.s.. .. . .. . .. .. .. . ... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.. . I , II •g 28 
~~!cl1~t1~:::::::::::::::::::::: :::·:::::·.:::::::::: ..... ii. .. -~ 1 22 1! 
New York. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . 11 10 21 20;J 101 
~::n~:~~~ia.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. .. 20 J .~ :Ji zl~ 
Delawo.re .. •.... .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . ... . . .. . ... . . . 2 • 
b111ryl11od ...................... ,... . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . a . . .. .. 3 36 IO 
~i!r~t~r1~~~::::::::::::::::::::::>:::::::::::::::: ~ ..... ~ i 1l ] 
South Carolina........... . .. ... ... . ... . .. . .. .. .... .... 1 ... .. 1 ~ 5 
Georgia.............. ..... ............................ . .. .... ... ....... 3 1 
Alabi,ma ...................... ,............ ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. . .. . . 6 a 
Ml,~lsslppl. ... ... .. .. . . ... . . .... . .... . ... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 1 I 2 4 4 
Louisiana ...... ............... , . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . .. 1 1 4 1 
Arki.nsas . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • • • • • ,;i •· • • .
69
.. 2 · · · · · 
Ohio................. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .. . . . . :l-1 "" 0-10 6a8 
Indiana ...... ,........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 27 a9 001 254 
Illinois.. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 12 21 aa 201 213 
¥:g!~ts~::·.:·::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::·:·::.::.:: ~ t 1~ ~ ~ 
Missouri. ............. ... . . . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .... ... . . .. .. II O 17 S.~ 1111 
Mlchlgao.. .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .. . . ... ............ .. .. ... . • . .. 1 1 2 2a 16 
Wlsconelu. .. .. .. ... ............ ... .... .... ........ .... 6 2 & a.~ 25 
10W!L .................. • ...... ........... • . .. •••...• •• 93 111 204 7\Ml 616 
Minnesota. ... . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. 1 1 a • 
NebrllSka ......... ..................... . . . . .. . .. .. . • . . . . 1 .. . . . . 1 2 a 
Ko.nsas....... ...... ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •• . . . . 1 . . . . . . l 5 4 
Texas............ ... .. ......... .. .... .. .. .. ...... ... .. .... .. 1 l ..... l 
California........ . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 0 3 
~:-!b~~~~::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::: ..... ~ :::·:: ...... ~ l :::::: 
Utah... ... .. ...................... ........ ...... .. .... ...... ... .. ... .... .... .. I 
District or Columbia.. ....................... . .. . . . .. 1 . . . . .. I 1 2 
Onnadll... . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. 2 2 M 26 
Nova Scoth,............ .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . 2 ~ 













Great Britain.. ..................... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . 30 455 
i~~ir:i~-~:·. ·.: :: ·.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.:: ·.-.: ·:::: :: :: ·.: :·.:: ·.-.:: :: : : : : a~ 21 5~ 4W .ui 
Netherlands ........... ..... . . ................................. , . . . . . .. . . . . 25 1a 
Denmark.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 5 24 20 
r~~~:.r::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J~ 1i 2'~ I~ ~ 
France .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . I 1 2 24 JI 
Portu,a:a.1.. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . ... . . . .... ... . . .. .. ... .•.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. I .••••• 
Switzerland ............... ..... ,.. ...... .. . .. .. ... . .. . 2 .. .. . 2 81 20 
Italy. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . ... . .. ..... ... ...... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 1 .. .. .. 2 ..... . 
Bohemia... .............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 2 17 24 
'°'ew South Wales... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. , . . ... . . J • •..• 
Ru~sla... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... .. ... ... .. . ..... .. .. .. . . ... ..... . .. . . . . .. .. . . 5 I 























































Total.. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . a12 a:n 643 U.51 3,4W 8,00 I 
r 
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TABLE YI. 
RESIDENOE OF PATIENTS ADMITTED. 
VROM TUB 
BEGINNING, 
fi:~::t~!;; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::~ 
1il , 5; J~ 
Allamakee county.. .. ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .... 13 20 
Appu.noose county......................... .. . .. .. .. .. lJ 8 10 02 57 
Audubon oounty... .............. .. . . .. ................ .... .. 4
1 
4 H 18 
!lcnton county ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . 17 JU 
Black Hawk county ............ • ...... · .......... ··· .... · .. 3 ........ · .... M ~ !;~r~~:ftiJ!i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::>: :~:::: :::::~ ...... ~ I ..... ~ 
l~~~rff!'! !/ U+. l i j j 
Oerro Gordo count.y. ... . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .... 5 
Oherokeo county.............................. .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. .. . .. .... 2 1 
Ohloknsaw county ........ ........ .............................. 
3 
...... a 8 7 
ltlff 1·I :\: J•••·::••:i j .I .~ 
Dickinson county . .. ... .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 2 J 
ii{t~f :·• : •• : • :•.. i .. J ~ 
Guthrie county .. .. .... .. .. . .... .... .... ... . ..... .... .. .. .. 4 4 311 J U:~:1~tf0J~~~rZ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::~ ::::::~ 4! J 
Henry county.... . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... .. 10 ~ 18 l iJ8 106 
Howard oou nty........ .. ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 6 
H,~~~1:~tc;'.~~~~:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: ... ·a ..... g ..... ii ~ .... oo 
Jackson oounty................. .... .. . .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . 21 111 
,Ja~por county............. ... ....... .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. j4 .... ·; .. ":ii 115 70 
Je!l'orson county..................................... . 10 11 21 1141 101 
John110n oounty....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. ... 14 9 23 187 '17 
.roar iounty.. ... .............................. ....... .... .. .. ... 1a 25 
Keo u county....................... ....... .... .... O 7 16 104 Ill 
Kossuth county .................................... ................... ,...... 1 
Lee county..................................... . ....... 21 8 29
1 
215 171 
Linn county......................... .... ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 29 29 
Loul~a county........................... .. . .. . .. .. . .. 0 3 12 68 53 
t uou.s coun ty. .. .... .. . .. .. ........ ..... .. .... .. ...... . . .. .. 4 4 49 40 
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TABLE YI-CONTI'IUED. 
IN T UB PERIOD, J!'R0l!T811 'llKOlNN INO, 
811:SIDll:NCE . 
Madison oounty . .. . .. •. . .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . ~ ~ 1121 :isl 
~11,baska county ................... .. ............ . . . .. · .. ~ 12, 18 100 79 
Marlon county... . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 , JO 120 fl.'\ 
Marshall oounty............................. . ...... .. 17 H m oo :J6 
Mi lls oounty .................... . ... .. . ... .... . .... . .. . . .. .. 1, 1 r,7 28 
!~!~:1it~!L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::~,:.:::~ ....... ~ i 
:~~~~ii'~~¼~~~;~~:::::::::::::::::::·: .. :::·:::::::: " "'7 ~· :i ~ i! 
~;Jx.yi,iit::/: :: :: :: :::::::::: :: :: :::: >::::::::: :::::: .. :::~ :.:.::~ :: ::!~ ~ 
Poo&llontas coun~y.................................. . . .. .. .. • . 2 3 
Polk county............................... .. .... . . .. .. 8 "i; .. ':i:i 174 t '/2 
Potta.w11,ttamle county................................ ta 13 tl'l 120 
J>owesblck county . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. fo 41 H 70 40 
Ringgold county. . .. .............. ........... ......... 2 2 17 2,1 
Scott county.................................... .. .. . ~'O H 40 tAA 1611 
Shelby OOUtlty........ .... .... ... . .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . 4 f 20 21 
l!i~~~~;:.::-:-:-.::·::-:-::::::::·::::·::::·::::::::::::: :::::~ ..... ;, ..... ~: ~ ig, 
U1ffon county........................................... .... .. • 4 42 ~I 
Van Buren county....................... .......... ... !I n 15 f(l M] 
Wapello county................... .............. ...... tl 71 J~ 12tl 10
36
1
1 Warren county. .. ..... ...... ........................... tl :1 9 70 
Wa,sh lngton county.............. ...................... ti 1< 17 lm 68 
Wa&ne connty.................... ....... ... .. .. .. . . . .. . r 8 37 42 
l~f.\1¥111:' : : : : :..• · · · i J 





































Total ...... :.. ... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. ............ 312 331 64a 4,561 3.450 S,001 
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TABLE VII. 
OOOUPATION OF TJJOSE ADMITTED. 
--==-----=-==-
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TABLE VII-CONTL'WED. 
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TABLE VIII. 
OIVIL OONDITION OF THOSE ADMITTED. 






0 ., .; .; .; <Ji .; -;; ~ 8 ., 8 .. ., ;; ... 
&; 0 
., 0 ::a ... :a "' E-1 ~l~~:rec1.·: :::: :: :: :: : · ::: ::: :: :: :: :::: ::::: :: ::: : : :: :: :: :: 176 o:i 269 2.350 1,085 3,«4 105 192 297 1,9-10 2.010 3,050 
Widowed .............................................. . 
Divorced .............................................. . 
21 37 !IS 
3 8 11 
Unknown .............................................. . 7 l 8 ---- --Total .......................................... . 312 :!Jl 643 
TABLE IX. 
now 00:Ml\UTTED. 
Tiy comml~sloncrs of lnqanlty...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 a:11 638 
By judgcR or district court........... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 2 
Dy judges or otroultcourt....... .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . .. . . ........... . 
Dy clerk of circuit court .............................................. . 
By judges of oounty court ............................................. . 
By lrle11ds ............................................................. . 
Hy governor's order. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . a 
From elsewhere ....................................................... . 
1&4 298 462 
38 ◄5 83 
41 12 53 ---- --



















Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a12 831 &43 4,561 8,450 8.001 
TABLE X. 
now SUPPORTEO, OF TIIOSE ADMITTED. 















Total..... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 312 831 643 4.li51 3,450 8.001 
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TABLE XI. 
SUPPOSED on ASSUMED OAUSES OF rNSANITY. 
JN THE PERIOD. FROM TOIi 
lll'!OlNNlNO. 
CAUSE. ~ ~ 
gi .; - ~ .; 
~ 8 .S - 8 
:a~~~&: 
.A_bo_r_t_lo-n-.-. -.. -. -.. -. -.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -. -.. -.-.. -. -.. -. -.. -. -.. -.. -.-.. -.-.. -.-.. -. !-.--' .• 0:.-• +-' al it 0 
Anxiety. worry ......................... •·•·•·•·•••·•··• II 1g 
8 
~ 1~ 
~fl~~i::..fs:·::.:: ·:.::: .'.: ·.:: ·.:::.:: ·:: · : : ·.:::::::::::: ·.: ·.:: ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . a 1 
Bodily l1Jjurles... .. .. .. .. ........ ... . .. .. ...•.. .. . . .... ~ • • • •.. 5 31! 7 
Business anxle\y. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... ... . ... . . .. . 8 I 9 11'. !I 
Ohange oC life.......................................... . . . . . . 16 1~ . . . . .• 105 
<Jhr!stl!ln Science...................................... . . . . . . I . . . . l 
.8g~~~i~ri~~i1:::: :: :: ·: :: :· :::: :: :: :::: ··:: ::: · :::. ::: : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : :. :7: ~ .. ··~. 
Disappointed affection.............................. . l O ov u 
Disappointments ................ • .. • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • I •· • · • • ~ iii 2~ 
Disease of brain.......... .. . . .. ... .. .. .. . . .. ... . .. .... 6 I 
Disordered menstre.Uon............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 15 15 .. 15-1 
~omestlo trouble ... ···································· 1t n ~ ~ m 
J~,{{{1~t¥.~~~~·:-:-:-:·:-:)-:-:-:·::::;:;::::;:;:::!::::::): :::::~ :::::: :::::ao:i ~2 J 
Gene ml 111 health..................... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 10 20 267 i~ 
Grief. loss or friends. et.o .... ........ ..... • • • • • • • • •.. ' 10 14 ~i 
0 B~~~W;,8'.1.~::: :: :: :::: ::::: ::: : ::: :::::: :: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: ... "i, .... iti .... '2i 1511 l!IO 
-Rn~~fme·nt."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::: ·::::: ... :i ·····i···:4 ~ 
Injuries to head. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. .... .. •. .. 8 ' 
20 
166 f! 
J~~~~Js';.1°~~~-~·::·::::::·::::::::: ·:.:::::::::. :::::::::: .... ~ ·::::· ...... 4~ a 
Lactation protracted.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 . . . . . 12 
Lo. Grippo...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . a 15 18 :i 15 
Mllltal'y ser,•lce ............ ····· ···· ··· ·· .... ···· ·· ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· .. ~ .... 9 i!:~!s~~~!?t!!::::;:::i::i:::!)::;::!);::::::: ::::~ :::::j :::::½ •1i 1i 
Menl11~eal disease................. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 1 2 2 
~gil~]i~t:~~~:~~~~t~~1:~~~~::::::::::>::::::::: ... !~ :::~~ ····~ 1'j l,O'y 
~g;irii\~:ei't~:::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::: .... 2 ..... i ...... a ..... o ~ 
Orlglna.l defect............................ .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. . . 1 40 2.1\ 
Over exertion.................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ~ 1!, 11
0
0 M 
Paralysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • U 
Pcounlary anxiety............. .. •. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. , .. ..•. ' H 7 
Political excl temen t................................... . . . . . . . .... • • • • • • • 4 ... , • • 
Poverty, hard~htps...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 
9
4 :!I.I !~ 
Puerperal cond.ltlon. ..... .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. ........ .. .... .. 21 Ml .• .. •• li'\I 
Rell~lous excitement.................................. 0 0 lij 122 8J 
~g~if~!!~:~.r:: :: :::: ::::::: :: .: :: :: ·:: :: : ::: :::::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :::· .: :. :.: ..... : i 
Senility......... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 3 aa 1a 
i!~tt~;;:;;;; >: : H >: } >: ·;! :j 
~pbold fever ................................. ,. ....... 2 3 r, il2 l 
~l~~hr~:~~~;~:>:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :::: ·· ··~ ···· ·~ ·· ·· .: 1i 
Venereal excc,scs...................... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . 2 Ill I 
War excltcwent........................ .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. a .. 
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TABLE XII. 
FORM OF DISEASE OF TilOSE ADMITTED. 
IN TOE PERIOD. 
rORK OJ!' DI6EA8:B, 
11:~l!:~~o~i.;: :. :· ::::: :: :: :: : :: :: :: ·:: :::: :::: :: :: :::: 
Melancholia acute ................................... . 
Melancholia chronlo ....................... . .......... . 
Dementia acute ..................... .... ........... . 
Dementia olnonlo ................... ............. .... .. 
~~ri~:~~::~1.~:: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :::: 
.; ., 
~ .; 3 ,i 8 ., 
~ :a ... 
80 84 164 
73 80 153 
75 87 162 
42 60 102 
l. 1 
25 19 « 
15 1 16 
1 ...... 1 




OOMPLlOATlONS OF THOSE ADMITTED. 
IN TUii PERl0.0. 
00Ml'LIOATI ONS, ~ 
~ .; 3 .; 8 
&! 0 :;l E-< 
16 la 29 
2 1 3 
1 4 5 
32 64 86 
39 16 55 
46 85 131 
1 ...... 1 
174 168 832 




~ .; .. .; a .. ., 
~ :a c., 
1,659 1,3:17 2,906 
l ,~ 978 2.32& 
GOO l.41U 
346 810 ISM 
41 8 49 
277 121 398 
66 6 71 
10 1 11 ----




" ~ -; 3 .. a 
" 0 :a ~ E-< 
3'111 162 53t'> 
14 7 21 
69 19 78 
303 346 6411 
161 52 213 
609 689 1,008 
2 4 6 
3,120 2,270 5,3W 
10 l 11 ---- ------a12 831 64ll 4.Ml 3,450 8,001 
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TABLE XIV. 
NUMBER OF THE ATTAOK IN T TIOSE ADMITTED. 
I N TUB PERIOD, rROM Tllll DEOTNNINO. 
~ 
.; .; 
3 <l) a .. .. 0 ::s r.. E-< 
First .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . 238 244 482 
Second .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. 32 56 88 
'Third ............................................. , . .. . 7 8 15 
Fourth ............. , ................................... I l 2 
Fifth.... ............................................... l l 2 
Sixth ..................................................................... . 
i!J:!it::·:·: ::: ::: ::: : :: :::: :: :: :::: ::::: ::: : ::: :::: :::: .... !~ .... ii' .... ~ 
Not lnsane. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . l .. .. . 1 
3,2b0 2,467 5,747 
468 466 934 
106 106 210 
30 22 51 
'1 11 lR 
3 8 6 • 1 6 226 202 428 
♦18 172 600 
10 1 u 
Total . .. . • .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. .. 312 331 643 U61 3,400 e,001 
TABLE XV. 
DURATION OF INSANITY BEFORE ENTRANOE OF TIIOSE ADMITTED. 
~ TRl!I PEIUOD. 
J!'ROK Trta 
BEOlNNINO, 
DUBATlON. .; gj 
"' gj 'a -;j .; -.; .i 13 
., a ';; ... .. ~ ., 0 ., :a r.. E- :::.! "" 1,ess than one montb ................................ .. 
-One to three months .. ..... ........ ... ............. .. 
Three to six months ................................. .. 
Six to nine months ................................. . 
Nlne to twelve months ..................... , ........ . 
Twelve to olghtcen months ................... ..... .. 
Eighteen months to two years ............. .. . ...... . 
"Two to tbree ye-.rs .................................. .. 
Tbreo to tour years ................................... . 
Four to 6vo years ................................... .. 
Five to ten years ..................................... . 
Ten to HCteen yo1Lrs .................................. .. 
Fifteen to twenty years ..................... , ..... ... . 
Twenty to tweoty-8,•e yeal'f:I .............. ......... , 
'Twonty-Hve to tfilrty years ........................ . 
Over thirty years .................................. .. 
Unknown ............................................. . 
Not Insane ............................. ............... .. 
73 68 131 802 618 l,,l20 
4.4 52 96 716 OOtl 1,1122 
22 00 62 ,~ 400 822 
18 2' 42 2/IO 279 1168 
0 0 tli 114 0'1 101 
18 00 ,s 288 237 525 
a 6 8 811 70 16' 
17 a5 62 253 228 481 
17 rn 30 178 lil3 au 
8 7 15 130 1()(1 230 
18 20 47 269 U6 515 
10 1a 32 Ul'7 87 224 
6 0 IG 68 45 Ha 
8 5 8 29 22 61 
5 2 '7 1tl 0 26 
1 ...... 1 16 10 26 
~ 10 43 740 363 1,102 
l ...... 1 10 1 Jl ---- --------
__ T'-'-o"'"t-'-al . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .......................... .. 1112 :J31 643 4.5111 3,450 8.001 
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TABLE XVI. 




BRED 01' THOSE 
ATTACKED AT 
EACH AOH. 
AGE WHEN ATTACK.ED. 
$ .; 
" .; -;; -;;j .; .; '" C, a CJ s .; .. .; .. "' 0 "' 0 ::;i i:.. E-< :a f<, E-< 
Under H!teen .................... 18 12 28 0.19 12.37 10.33. 
Fifteen to twenty ............ •... :::::::::·:::::::::::: 165 133 2!l8 (6.74 43.46 45.22 
Tweoty LO twentli•:flve ............•...••...... •··· .... 255 21:J 468 39.26 40.88 39.93 
Twenty-0vo tot lrty .........•............ , ......... 216 195 411 35.18 31.09 a4.6.~ 
Thirty to thlrtf< five................... . . ........... 162 U6 308 32.02 28.40 30.20 
Thlrty-0vo to orty ... ........... ... ...........••.... 124 100 m ro.ao 30.12 211.71 
Forty to forty-fl vo ....................... , ............. 06 71 166 32.32 28.29 3(U6 
Forty-five to Otty ..................................... 'i5 49 124 30.24 2"l.'19 26.70 
Im,~~ ~1:-.!'lrit,i,·::: :::: ::: : : :::::: ::: : : :::: :: :: :::::::: 104 53 157 31.71 23.14 2i!.l~ 30 18 57 21.31 22.79 21.76 
Seventy to eighty ................. ............. ....... 0 4 13 la.2:J 15.38 13.83 
Uoknown ................... . .. . ....................... ll4 63 167 16.53 17.26 16.67 ---- ------ --Total. ············································ l ,374 1,047 2421 ...... ...... . ..... 
TABLE XVII. 
' RECOVERED AFTER VARIO US DURATIONS OF THE DISEASE BE.FORE TREAT-










.; s .5.!1 a:§ 
:..&: ~~i: t: 
Under one month . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . 448 255 698 55.23 40.~2.88 
One to three months................................... a;J2 290 631 46.37 t0.3'1 ◄7.73 
Three to six mcnths...... . .. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. • .. . .. .. . . 11111 165 35t H .'itl 41.25 43.09 
Six to nine months.... . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . .. 104 92 100 36.00 32.97 34.111 
Nine to twol ve months................................ 28 34 62 211.70 86.05 32.46 
;\;welve to olglitccn months.. .. .... ..•......•. ... .. .. 69 54 JJ3 20A9 22.70 21.52 
T'ghtoe~ to twenty-four months... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 12 20 9.41 15.19 12.10 
T:o to~ }rec years . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 18 ao 48 7.16 rn.16 0.90 
ft~~~~\~1i?~!iii!):;:\;)!:!):::::::::::::: ~ 1i M H! !:~ i~ 
Unknown .............................. :::::::::::::: 152 74 22~ 4:~ Ji:~ JJi 
Total .............................................. ~~~== 
• 
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TABLE xvm. 
DURATJ~N OF TREATMENT 01,' TIIO~E RECOVERED. 
IN Tri& PERIOD. 
J'.Rl))I Tit!! U'll· 
01:Nl<I!<O. 
8:2~~~;:ih~i,;·:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ii ··· ;i J 1~' ~ ~ii 
Two to three monthb ...... ···• ·· .. · .. · ·" ·· ·· .. "··.... :111 34 ~ 4381 1116 'i'M 
Tb reo to sl x mouths• • • • • ...... · · .. • · .... · · .. · · .. · · · · · Ill 2:l 41 274 !?"J.; 50\I 
Six to nine months ..... •····•······ .. ············· · ·.. 12 20 3:: IOI 12-; 2~ Nino LO twelve months .... •·•·•····· .... ·"······· .. ··· u; 12 z; J:18 HI Zi'O Twel vo to eighteen month~ ... -- · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 0 11 11 JO :is 87 Eighteen to t.went.y-fou r mot\ths, .. • • .. · · ·· · .. · · · · · ·· 8 12 401 (I() !NI Two to three years ... • •· •· • · ....... " .. ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · 4 1 l ~ o 17 Tbreo1otourye11~ .......... · ............................ i a 4 2 7 9 
Four to 1l vo years .... •.•••••······ · · · · · · · ·" · · · · · · · · · I 1j 11 Ill 4 0 





Tot.a] ................................... ······· ···· 
TABLE XIX. 
WHOLE DURATION OF DISEASE Ob' TTIOSE RECOVEitEO. 
IN THE P&RlOJl. 
l!'llOM TO(: 
BEOIN~INO • 
DUB AT ION. . ,: Lil i -; 7J ,g ~ 
-; a Of.1 ~ 
::i1 r! H ::::l H 
Under one month ... · .... · · · · · .. · ·" · • "· · · • · · · · · · ·'.. I •• ... . l ,XI r 4: 
Ono to two moo tbs. • •· •· ... . ...... ·· .... ·• ·· ·· · ···•· · ~ · ·"2 ~ 611 a., J01 
Tw._ to three months •· • • •· • · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · 17 1~ il2 2117 170. ~,J Three LO six months ........ · ..... ·················".. 10 ~'O ao 2.'il 2'!0 -I~ 
Six to nlne months .... ••••••····· .... "····· .. ·······.. o o 2K 1771 110 :r.!:I 
~Inc to twelve months••·· • .. •· · ··· • ··· .... ·· ·· ·· ··.. 20 {H aH 181 lHI ;s;,i, 
'l'we!ve to eighteen months.••• .... · .. ··············" 7 ~ 12 t,;J 76 161! Eighteen to twenty-tour months.•••·•····· .. ·· ... ·.. 6 13 l8 60 1111 l!?ti Two to three yeal'S ... • .. •· • · ..... · · · · ·· · ·" "" ... · · •· 1 11 IO ZJ .~, 51< 
Three LO four year,i. • .. • • .. • · · · · · · · · · .. · · · ·" · · · ·· · · · · a 2 5 71 10 l'i 
Four to five years.• .. • .. ·· .. ·· .. ·"····"·············· 6 12 18 27 11111 ,,:i 
Ove_rflveyears .................. ::::::::::·:::::::::::. 10 a 1:i 147 071 211 Unknown........... .. .•.... .. . . _____________ _ 
Total. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 109 118 227 1.a'lt 1,047 2.421 
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TABLi: XX. 
FORM OF DISEASE OF THOSE REOOVERED FROM THE BEGINNING. 
NU"l(])l;R PER OENT RECOV• 
REOOVEBED. ERED 0 1' EAOB 
J'ORl!I ADMITTED. 
l"ORH or DIBJIIASE. .; .; ., ., 
.; -; 
'2 ~ -;; ., ... ... a ... '2 a ~ ~ 0 .. :a E< :cl ta. 
8119 640 1.539 !W.11) 47.86 51.33 
!JO 63 153 6.6'1 6.44 6.117 
336 288 623 41.66 41.74 41.70 
42 53 95 12.14 17.00 1U8 
8 3 11 19.51 37.50 22.,0 
~i:~I:· ~~~o~i'":.:·.:: .. ·· .............................. .. 
~
1
1ol1Lnoholla, :cute.::::::::::::::::::::::· ........... .. 
I) eJa.noboJla, chronic .................... :~· .. ········· 
emeotla, a.cute ........................... :::::::::::: 
Total. ... · ........ •.... ... .. ... . . .. .. .. .. . ... .. .. 1,374 1,647 2,ill =:-=:-.=:-
' 
-
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TABLE XXI. 




COVEHBD OW EACll 
CLAHS ADMITTED. 
CAUSES. 1 j ~ ~ 
! I l _! l ~ 
x=-to...,G""~...,l-g-~-?.-.. .-... -.. -... -... -.. -.... -.. -... -... -. :-:-: :-:-: -: -: -: -:-: -:-: :-:-: :-:-: .-_ :-:-· :-: ;-.--= .. -.::.-. ~,.;..-= 6 7 ;ia.aal ~:l~} ~·!:.'l 
General Ill health............................... . ... 89 t5ii :J ·a:1.:i;i 40.11 iiT:i 
Heredity . .. ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 67 Gt! J(I.'; 42.H1 :!Z.•~l67 39.IIR 
Dlsol'dered meostrua.tlon... ..... .. ... . . .. .. . . .. ... ... ... 5li 118 .. .. .. u," :17.66 
Religious excitement................................. 60 ~ !?!! !J2·.~, «.~2 :U·.l!2oo 
Business iinxlety................ .. . ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 34 • .,., "'""' !50.00 .,., 
Grief, etc....... .. .. . . . . •. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... • .. . .. ... .. .. Jl 38 49 30.M 211.00 30.00 
Masturbation....... ............... ........ ... .. .. .. . 101 21 100 24.22 20.00 24.12 









Domestic t.rouble............. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 33 4~ .,., .v.M 
Puerperal condition. ... .. .. .. .. .... ... . .. ... .. .. .. .. .... 155
1 
l55 .. .. . 4:l.18 4~18 
Mllltary service.............. ....... ... . .. .. .. . .. .. 17 .. .. . . 171 66.67 ·~·?.l·•· 110.67 
Pecuniary anxiety................................... 17 4 21 aR.64 " ~-.
811
18 
Dlsa.ppoloted affection.. ............. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 12 13 2.5 40.00 2M0 "" 






... ~.; 100.00 
Over exertion...................................... .. 51 18 " " uu 44.51 
War excitement..................... ... .. . . . .. .. 4 .. .. .. 4 100.00 . .. .. . 100.00 
Lo8s ofsleep........... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. ti il3.33....... a.1.a.1 
Excessive study.... ... ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .... ... . .. . .. !S 1 
186
01 '1-~o·.Z! 1f!•.:J312 as.ao l otemper1Loce... . . .. . ............... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 171 111 , • .. , •• 40.69 
Loss or property............................ ... .. ... 11 2 13 28.20 22.22 ~ .. 00
61 Typhoid fever.... .................................... 12 0 181 87.110 00.00 .,. 
Opium habit............... .. • .... . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 2 1 a 33.aa 50.00 auo 
Ji~~fs~LI\f {;[/H:TH?H<< :::J i iFJ; ~:I li 
V1<cclnatlon . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . • . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .... 1 .. . I 60.00...... a:w:1 
Excessive use or tobacco.............. . .. .. . .. •. . .. l .. .. 1 100 00..... .. 100.00 
Oonstltutlonal... ....... .... . .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... '3 24 67 01.43 48.00 55.83 
Uterlnedlsease....................................... ...... lJ5 M,l";
2
·.·;,;, a:i,, •• 113
1
~ aa.33 
Spiritualism........ ... . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... 3 t • • ,,,, • o 28 57 
l•'rtght . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 11 10 H.4-' H.1.aa :r.,z:; 
Dlsappolotmcnt................. ... .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 7 11 JR 31.Hl ~2.:l!l 41.8!1 
Ohiingo of life .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . • . .. .. . . 28 2A .. . . . . '111.00 f1
11 
:~ 
Ill treatment..... .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 8 0 2-'i.OO .J:l.00 , 
OrlJ(1nal d efoot...................... .... . .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 l 6 J0.87 4.00 k.45 
POlltlcal excitement....... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . 2 .. . . . 2 M.Oo .. . .. . I\IJ.00 
Expos ure t-0 cold. .................................... 3 I 4 l\0.00 aa.:1a .~t.·:4/, 
Sunstroke.......... .............................. .. 40 3 ta :u.10 1117~ .,.. 
Syphilis.. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. .. 0 2 11 1H.'i5 :?.'\.fl() 10 ~ 
Bodily Injuries....................................... u 5 16 28.20 71.4:J ak1~ 
Laotatlon protracted................ .. ......... • .. • .... • • 1 f :· . .'.'.:: 1~:t• P1\riily&l8.. .................. .. .................. . .. . . .. .. • 1 :~Uri 
Me asles.. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . • .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 l 2 II0.00 25.00 
Poverty, hardships................................... 7 8 15 a.~.00 17.77 :!3.08 
Bllndness.. ..... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... ...... ... 1 .... .. l ~J.;~1... ... !!.HlO 
Nostalgia............ .............. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . J ◄ ~ :13.:(J, 66.66 M.r.r, 
~~~
1iJ.;",;t;;.:.:: :: :: .- :::::::::::::: ::::::::.:::::::: ::: 1 :::::: t f~:liL.-:· .. : ~:: 
Dlseasoorbraln............... ...... ................. 0
1
...... O a1.57 ..... 2,.27 
Venereal excesses.................... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. 8 l 9
1
. l\0.00 100 00 ~2.IJ.I 
No satisfactory cause iisslgned. ............ . ... .... ~l'>l 21:..1 7~4 27.72 ~1 26.~ 
Total.. ....... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. ..... 1.au J,047 2.4#1 ....... 1 .............. . 
r 
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TABLE XXII. 









-;; ;; ~ .. s ... -; ... 0 ., 0 .... ::. r:.. .... 
14 2".!.80, 27.'J;f 24.51; 
8 35.20 18.18 28.57 
14 15.381 22.221 18.66 21 28.20' 8.57 28.3li 
:J 50.00 28.57 tl.1.33 
7 2:t.77' 14.28 10.44 
116 :lf,.471 ::.~.O.'i 25.:>6 
11 -::: 2J.43 20.113 2 !I0.00 a:i.aa ]ll.j 31.32 31.10 
13 2:,.00 25.001 2/\,00 
5;J 25.00 3.'i.52 21l.ll6 ,; a7.50 ~.:J:J :15.71 
14 :19.2!11 21.571 :n:13 2 40.00 ...• 20.00 
4 50.00 a:3.3:l 40.00 . ,
50.00, ...... 40.00 2 l00.00 ..... 100.00 
;JU,j :11 .741 &5.69 :tl.51 169 35.40 30.311 30.411 
140 3:J.83 aa.11.1 :~3.83 
46 :io.20 :JO. 70 aO.ti6 
17 18.18 2<J.O:J 22.60 as 21l.30 24.14 26.57 
16 47.tm a1.2.; 41.Da 
21 
20.00, 56.00 :i;.oo l IO.Oil ...... 11.11 
515 36.34 3/l.l,4 30.34 
4 00.Gtl 50.00 57.14 a 50.00 66.00 00.00 




l ·2a:oo 100.00 32 45.45 40.00 
l ·21:21 20.00 14.28 IJ 1.;.;.,I 2'l.0:1 
54 27.87' 2-5.&I 27.00 
19 48.00 O:l.85 0000 9, 23.[)3 20.8.3 21.9'2 
91 20.16 18.18 25.71 
16 20.();J 311.00 20.41 
11100.00 2i5.3 
100.00 
172 22.66 23.50 
3 !U7 lf..66 13.04 
5 10.66 5.00 lla& 
l 20.00 · 2i·.oo 18,00 107 20.0J 20.06 
2 100.00 100.00 
38 24.421 30.34 27.0i 
2.421 =i=-:-.-:.~ 
' 
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TABLE XXIII. 
DEATHS ANO THI;) CAUSES. 
IN Tllll PIIRIOD. .rRO\C TUii 
UEOINNINO. 
CAUSES . 
Obronfo lns,mlty ...................................... . 





1~Pi~ ~ri~l~uii" ;.:,;~riiii::::::::: :: : ·::::: :: : :: : :: : : : :: :: ...... ··· .. a .... · a 7 7 17 21 
Aou1.4l melancbolta....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 23 10 
Cerebral softening .................. , ....................... . 
Cerebral congestion ................•........•......... 
Organic dlsoasoor brain ......... .... ..................... 




1; ... ·.; 
8 4 
6-1 1:J 
56 ,1 *~~k'l~~iu:::: :: :::::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::: :::::::: :::: :: : : 5 E 11 ·2 ·····a ...... I> 
' :-r.f1ofS!~.::::::::::::.::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::. ·:· :·:: 2 1 2 
3 I 
J3l r,o 
Consumption........... . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . 9 H 23 
l'ulme>rmry congestion ...................................... . 
17 1!l 
1411 1:191 2 :.? 
Pulmonary gnnitreue......................... ... .. .. . . 2 I 
Pulmonary abscoss . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 ..... . 
Hronch!Lls ....................... - ................... . 
?;;'&~~?u:::rrevo~: :·. :: : : :::: :::: :: : ::: .::: .::: :: :: :: :: ..... . 
Cougestlvo te,•er ........................................... . 
Dysentery ond Dlarrbooa .................................. . 
Cholera morbus.. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ..................... .. 
Chronic gastritis.. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .. . . . . . . .. l 
Ohronlc hopallo dlsouse. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. .. 1 .... .. 
Ilroncbeotasls... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. • . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . l ..... . 
Strangulated hernia ................................... ..... . 
Perllonltls ............................................. ..... . 
Diabetes................................... . ............... . 
a 7 a 
l I ..... . 
1 .. ... . 
2 2 
1 
· · · · · · · · • · 211 2A 
l t 
l 2 4 
l ·1 •> 
1 2 ..... : 
.. ' ... ·····' 2 4 2 




Endo-parlca.rdltls ..................................... .... ....... . 
Uterine hemorrhage ............................................ . 
~ter\n~tsco.se .............................. •···• ··· ... i .::::. 
~~it!:t;; ;; ;; : ; ;; ; ; ; : ;;;; ;; ): : : : !; : ~;;; ~; ~:;) i) ..... ~ : : : : :~ 
Enteritis ............................................... .. .... .... . . 
ic:.i~i::i•~.:.·10::.: ::::: :: : ::: : : :: .: :: : : : : ·: ::::: :: :: : :: :: :::: ·· ···a···· ·s 
~~~~~ie.~~~::: :: . : : :: : :·::. ··. :·. :·.::·:. :: :·.: ·.:::: ::·.: :: :: :. :: :: :: .. :. :: 
P"ra.lysls ....................... • .... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· .. ·• .. ·2 i!1:~1i?iil;'.~:::: :: :: :: :: : ::: ::: : :: · ·: ;:: : :: : : :: : : : :::: :: :: 
A noomatosls . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . ................. . 
Embolll!m ............................................... . .... . 
Injury received betoro admission ........................ . 
Atberomu. of arteries ...................................... . 
Ruboola ................................................... . 
Empyemla ................................................... . 
1 l 
..... .....• I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I 8 a 
1 H ...... 




l I 0 Jr, 
2 .•..• 
1 li? 
••·•·· 0 .... 
2 • . .• •• I 
a ..... . 
I .... .. 
J •.••.• 
. .... i .... '. ..... i 
• '.... J 
1 .... . 
t ... .. Generaldecay ......................................... , ..... . 
Ohronlo meningitis.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . ......... . 
Perlencephalltls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . a a 
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AOES. 
TABLE XXIll.-CONTINUED. 
DEATHS AND TBE OAUSES. 




AGES AT DEATH. 
rN THII l'»RIOD. FROM TUB 
BEOINNXNO. 
l 6 4 10 
l 28 26 M 
6 00 59 128 
14 107 74 161 
16 88 1l'T 185 
17 110 76 186 
18 82 66 148 
10 86 48 13' 
31 124 JOO 2U 
24 85 46 t:31 
13 51 22 73 
2 10 4. 1' 
l20Ja 33 
Total ................................ . ............ 00 ~ 154 ~ '""""oi 1,501 
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TABLE XXV. 
RATIO OF DEATII. 
_J i PERCENT, ~ ~ -------------------- ~ _£ . 
Of a.11 deaths on a.II admitted .......................•................... ·j 19.03118.411 
Of deaths within the period ot those under treatment. ................. 9.40 12.00 
TABLE XXVI. 






FROM ADMlSSlON .FROM TUE AT• 
lNTO l'IUl 11011• TAUK. 
PlTA.L. 
DURATlON. 
Under one month....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 138 101 239 ;14 :12 60 
One to two months.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 64 48 112 24 30 61 
Two to three months.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M :JO OJ 27 16 43 
Three to six months.................................. . 110 65 176 61 45 00 
Six to ntno months.... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 76 38 114 :111 42 '111 
Nino to twelve months........... . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01 38 00 B."I 2.~ 68 
Twelve to olithteen months................. .. ......... 81 54 136 Rl 47 128 
Elghteen to twenty-tour months....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . tl4 ,a 107 43 26 611 
lih~1i:(l*~;;;;~);;;~i:::;;;;;:;;;::::)::;; ~ ! l~ J lfi :~ 
Ten to twenty years.............. ....... .............. 12 17 211 Oil twl 161 
Over twenty yeara ..... , ........... • • •. • · · • • • • · · · · · · · •· 1 · • · • • 1 llltl 10 :It; 
Unknown .......................... • .........•......... :..:..:.:..:.:. ....:..:.:..:.: :..:..:.:..:.:. ~ __'!! 200 
Total.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 035 l ,fiOI 800 11,'l.'I UOJ 
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TABLE XXVII. 
REMAlNING IN THE DOSPITAL AT THE END OF TllE PERIOD. 
































863 453 816 
REMAlNlNO AT TOE END OF TBE PERIOD-DURA'I'ION OF DISEASE. 
SINCE ENTERTNO 
TBE HO~PITAL, 
Under one month .................. , . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 14 21 
One to two months............................... . .. 14 i; 
•.rwo to three months ............................. :: 7 13 
Three to six mouths ................ , .. .... . .. . .. .. ... 18 13 
Six to nine months ................................... : 20 15 
~1n~ to twelve months .............................. ,. 17 24 
wo veto eighteen months........................... 3.5 41 
'lghtcen to tweuty•tour months......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 a1 
T:o to three years..................................... 02 78 
Fh:;'iotow~v;Ja~:~~::::: :: :: :: :. :: : . : ::: : :: : :::: :::: :::: ~ :A 
Ten to Oftt'en years.................................... 14 18 
;1neen to tweuty years .............................. , a 11 
Twenty 'g> twonti-Hvc years............. .. .......... .. .. .. 2 
, wenty- vote t lrty years .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 1 1 
0btrtlc to forty years ......................................... . 
























~ -; ~ 
~ 8 0 ., :a "" e,.. 2 4 6 
4 •a 7 
3 0 0 
8 7 15 
0 11 20 
8 7 )5 
13 17 30 
22 20 42 
31 42 73 
54 81 185 
68 103 171 
,2 62 l<M 
18 10 37 
5 17 22 
4 13 17 
2 6 7 
2 ...... 2 
68 36 104 
Tote.I. ......................................... .. 863 45.1 816 363 463 816 
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TABLE XXIX. 
NUMBER OF PERSONS AND TIMES F.AOR HAS DEEN ADMITTED. 
NOMBEll. 
Number admitted once.................................. 0,128,maklng 6,12$ 
Number admitted twloo...... ... . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . G>l5 making 1,370 
Number admitted three times........ . . .. .... .... .... ll6 making 2l!ll 
Number admitted tour times................. .......... 30 making 120 
Number !ldmltted 6,•o tlmo,i . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . •. . . . . . . . . O making 4~ 
Number admitted six times............................. l mu.king o 
Number admitted sovon limes......... . ... .. . .... .. .. 1 mo.king 7 
Number admitted eight times.............. . ........... 2 m .. klng 16 
Number admitted nine times. .. ... .. .. . .... .. .. .... . .. . l making O 
Number admitted twelve times.... . .. . ... . .. .. .. .. ..• l making 12 ,-----, 
Total. .................... •·•·••··• ... ••·· .. · ·· ·· ·· ·· 
PERSONS. , I ADMISSION. 
8,001 
TABLE XXX. 
DAILY AVERAGE OF PATIENTS, 
1880 AND 1800 . 1800 ANO 1801. 
• July, 1889 ............................... 754.26 July, 1800.. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... ..•.. ... .. 787.10 
Augustbl889 ............................. 7'10.70 Augu11t
1
1800 ............................. 707.flS 
Septem er, 1880 ..... ................... 700.20 Soptom ior, 1800 ....................... , . 700.20 
October, 188~ ............................ 703.84 October, 1800 ........................... 700.77 
November, 1889 ........ . ................ 707.34 November, 1800... ... .. .. . .... ... . ... . .. 807.27 
December, 1&!9 ......................... 800.25 December, 1800 ... . ...................... 808.IIO 
.Janu&ry, !ROO .......................... 803.40 .January, 1801 ........................... 8l0.65 
February, 1800 .......................... 763.21 February, 1~91 ................... ....... 806.75 
March. 1890 ........................... 774.33 March, 1~91. ............................. 708.M 
April, 1~00 ............................... 783.07 April, 1801 ......................... , ..... 'i00.00 
May, 1800 ......................... , ..... 776.74 May, l!1111 .. . .......................... 806.50 
Juoe, 1890 ............................... 783.27 Juno, 1801. ............................... 817.00 
Dally a vora.go tor tho period 7ll2.09. 
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REPORT OF THE STEWARD. 
Stewnrd's Exhibit of Current Ezpense Fun<l, from July 1, 1889, to July 1, 
1890. 





July 10. ~'rom Au ell tor of State............ . . . . •. . . . . ....................... . 
Sept. ao. Collections...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•. 
Oot. 15 From Auditor of State ............................................... . 
Dec. 31. Collections ..........................................•................... 
1890. 
. J a.n. 15. From Aud I tor of Sta.te ......... : .. •................................... 
Mo.rob 31. Oollectlons ............. .. ................. ... ......................... . 
April 15. From Auditor of Sta.le ............................................... . 





Tota.I . . . . . . ........................................................ $ 135,27'.32 
EX PENDITtmES. 
Jlleats and fish ....................••.....................•.............•.....•..•.. S 10,597.31 
BreadstufT• .. . . . . .... .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .•. .. .. .. . . . . . . •,297.13 
Fruits and vegete.bles... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... ... . . .. .. .. . . .• .. .. ... . .. . . .. . ... .. .. . ... 3,150.72 
Ootree and tea............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,U 7.81> 
Sugar and syrup........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,008.42 
Sundry groceries..................... ... ..... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4,251.49 
Butter..................................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,191.30 
Cbeeso and eggs..................................... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ,052.5.'> 
Soap . . . . . . ........................... • • • • ......... • ... • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8o5.0.'> 
Mortuary expenses.............. .. .......... .. ............... . ........... .. .. . . . . . . 138.00 
Medicinal supplies.................................................................. 4,100.02 
Dry goods und clothing.......................................................... . 8,!560.:18 
l'ostage and stationery......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,049.74 
L lbra.ry &nd diversions.................. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 881.19 
Furniture and Curnlsblng.. . . •• ... .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. ... •. .. . . . .. .. .. .. 1,603.01 
tlardware and quee11sw!Ll'e..... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 5,177.4!'> 
R epairs.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,395.70 
Oontlngcnoles . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,2'i0.TJ 
Visiting committee. .. .. . .. . . . . . .... .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. .. .. 421.69 
F a rm............. .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . . ... . . . .. . ... . ....... .. .. .. 4,800.ao 
Fuel... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,010.23 
Lights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1,71i5.97 
Slllarle• a nd wages................................................. . ................ 41,486.a2 
$ 133,560.14 
Ba.lance..................................................... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.765.18 
Tota.I.. .•............. . ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . • 135,274.32 
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Bala.nee .......................... .................................. .... a 
A.mount Crom audit.or o r Stato ..................................... . 
Colll'Ollons . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .• 
Amount Crom a.udlto~ or Sta.to .. ·.·.· ... ·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::: 










Amount rrom u.udltor or Stute.......................... .. . . . . . . . . .. . 31,860.00 
OollecLions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~'2:J.JO 
Amount froru auditor or Sta.to . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . •. . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 3:1.~.00 
Collections . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . 1.~2:J.:~1 
Total ................................................................ H0.00~.,>2 
EXPEND ITU RBS. 
)leat and 6,h ....................................................................... . a 
Brcadstulfs ................................................... . .................... .. 
Fruits and vegetables ......................... ................................... . 
Coffee and tea .............................................. . .................... .. 
Sugar and syrup ............................................................. . 
Sunchy groceries ................................................................. .. 
But,t.er ........................................................................... . 
Cheese and eggs........... . . .. .. . . . . .. • . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
Soap ................................................................................. . 
MorLuary expenses ..................................................... : . ...... . . 
)1edlclnal supplies ................................................. ...... ........ . 
Dry goods and olotlung ........................................................... . 
Postllge and stationery .......................................................... . 
Library and diversions .......................................................... . 
Purnlture and rurnlsblng ........................................................ . 
H n.rdwe.re and queensware ...................................................... . 
Repairs .......................................................................... . 
Oon ti ngencles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Visiting committee ............................................................ . 
}"'arm ..................•........ . ............................ ........................ 
Fuel ............................................................................. . 
Lights ...................................................... ....................... . 























,1 .. 10,.ao 
Balance ....................................................... . 
a 1:n,,1111.w 
~40.lrt 
Tota\ ................................... ............ ....... . , • • IJ 140,IKr.?.62 
5 
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STEWARD'S EXHIBIT. 
Spcrial Appropriation of the 23d General Assembly. 
REPAIR FUND. 
111&0. 
.July J. Balu.uce on hand .. . . .. .. . ..... .. . .. .......... . ......... .. a 1,416.91 
July 4. Amount drawn rrom Auditor of Slate......... 750.00 
1800. 
April 26. Amount drawn rrom Auditor of State...... . .. 3,000.00 
. July 11. Amount drawn from Auditor of State........ .. ........ 500.00 
Oct. 13. Amount drawn (rom Auditor of Stale... . ... .. ..... . .. 1,000.00 
18111. 
MllY 10. Amount drawn trom Auditor ot State.................. 1,300.00 
I 7,966.01 
l!!Xl'ENDITURES. 
l,abor ..... .. .. .. . ..... .. ........ . ..... . .. .. ......................... .. 
PuluLs ............................ ... ... . ..... . ..................... .. 
Lumber ..... . ....... ... .. ........... . ................................ . . 
Cement and sand .. ........ .. .............. .. .. .... .. ............ .. 
Hardwnre .. ...... ..................... ...................... ......... . 
Pla~ter .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .......... ................. , .. . . .. .. .. . .. .... .. 









by tho Zlrd Gone.rat Assembly....................... .. .. . .. . . .. I 1,200.00 
KITCRl'JN W'UND. 
1889. 
July JI. Amount from i<udllor ot State ......................... I 5,000.00 
I 5.000.00 
&XPEN DlTURl'!S. 
Labor ................ .. ..... .... ..................................... .. 
Sand .................. . ............................................ .. 
Tile and comeut . .. . .. .......................... . ................ . 
Limo ........................ .................. ................... .. 
Hardwure ........................................................ .. 
Freight.... . .. .. . .. ............................................... . 
Tea and coffee boilers .............................................. . 
INDCSTRIAL DUlLOLNO ,on Fl!ll(ALES. 
J~b!), 









1891.] REPORT OJ.<' THE STEWARD. 
BXPENDITURl!!S, 
Labor ........... .. .. ...... . .................................. .. ...... .. 
Sa.od, brick and cement . ............................... . ........... .. 
Stone . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . • . .. .. ........ . ... .. .. 
Hardware ..... . .. ..................................... .. ...... .. .. . 
S1,wor plpO ... ..... ............ .. ............... . ... .. .... ...... . 
Limo and ba.lr .. . .. ........................ .. ....................... .. 
Lumber .. .. .. .... ....... . ........................... .... ... ...... .. 
Glass und paints ....... ..... .. .............. .. .............. . ...... .. 
















COLD !!T O RAO£ F UND. 
Amount from Auditor of Sti.W .. .. .. .... .... . . .. . .. . a · 4,000.00 
Amount rrom Auditor or State ..... J,000.00 
$ 5,000.00 
KXl>BN DlTURF.S. 
Labor.................. .... ....... .. .. .. . .. ..... .. .... ........ ..... t 2,400.15 
511.:lll Stone and brick ........ .. ..... .... . .. . .. .. ......... . .......... .. .. .. 
Lumber .................... . .. ... . .. ... . .. . .. ............ . ......... .. .. 
Lime. cement and ~~nd .. . .. .... .... .. .. ....... . ...... . ........... .. 
Hardware ............. .. .. . .................. .. .. ..... .. .... . .... .. 
Pi.Int .................... .. ........ .. ..... . .. ..... .. ......... . .. .. 







.June 30. Amount upproprlatlon undra,vn rrom U10 State Treasury mo.do 
by the 23d General Assembly . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. I 1.000.00 
IOI: llOUSE FUND, 
1890. 
April 26. Amount from Auditor of $ti.to .... .. ................. ... I 2.000.00 
t 2,000.00 
BXP.BNDITURE8. 
Labor............................ .. .............. , , .... .. 
Brick ........................................................ . ......... .. 
Sand and Stone ...................................................... . 
Lumber .................................................. , ....... .. 
OFIAPEL AND AMUSBMENT llALL l'UND, 
1800. 
April 26. From Auditor of Stalo .................................. I r,,000.00 
3,000.00 
7,000.00 
Oct. 13. From Auditor or State ................................ .. 
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EXPENDITUBJl:8, 
Labor ................................................................. . t 5.767.20 
Sand ................................................................ . 183.70 
Hardware ........................................................ .. 389.72 
Stone ............................................................... . ~.ZJ 
Limo and cement ................................................. . 183.19 
Lumber ............................................................. . 
Furniture ............. . .... ................... ...................... . 
2/l5a.27 
480.00 
Brick ............................................................ . &17.57 
GM fixtures .......................................................... . 70.30 
Iron beams .......................................................... . 271.T.? 
~a lots and gla.•s ...................................................... . 33d.80 
J<'rescolng ..................... .. .................................... . sa.60 
Rooffng .............................................................. . 345.00 
Reflectors ................. . ......................................... .. &HO 
Scenery ........................................................... . 538.34 
Organ ............................................................... . 1,000.00 
Lathing and staples . . . . .. . . . .. • . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . 288.67 
Balance . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. ............................. ____ _ I,622.20 
' 15,000,oo a 1s,ooo.oo 
The following appropriations made by the Twenty-third General Assembl, remain 
In tbc Stal-0 trensury, undrawn, viz: 
Slaughter house ....................................... , .......................... I 
Steam euglno ............................................................... , ....... . 
lmprovement ol grouods and tencoe.... •. .. . . .• . .. : . ......................... . 





Total .................................... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 7,100.00 
1891.) REPORT O.F THE TREASURER. 6!) 
TREASURER'S EXHIBIT. 
C. V. ARNOLD, J'reasurcr. in ar.counl with the ,·11rrc11t e:tpen.~c f1mcl for the 
biennialpcriocl c1uling J1mr :w. 1801. 
DEBTOR. 
18811. 
July 1. To b1Llancc on hand ................................................... ·• 
.July 15. To "mount rccclvecl from !>late ... ................................. . 
Sept. 30. 'l'o amount received Crom Steward ............................... . 
Oct. 15. To amount recel ved from State ............................. , ...... . 
Dec. 31. To amount recolved rrom Steward ......... ........................ . 
1890. 
.Jan. 16. To 1<mount recolvcd Crom StlLtc. ... . . ....... .......... .. 
March 31. To amou1\t recel,-ed from Steward ........ ................ ........ . 
April 11. To amount recelYed Crom State ..................................... .. 
.June :io. To ,unountrecclved from Steward ........ , ...................... .. 
.July 11. To amount recot,•ed from Sto.te. . ... ............................ .. 
Sept. 30. To amount received rrom Steward ......... ................. .. ..... .. 
Oct. 13. To amount received rrom StMo ...................................... . 
l>ec. a1. To amount received rrom Steward ........................... ..... .. 
1891. 
Jan. 10. To amount received from State ........... ....................... .. 
:March 31. To amount recel ved rrotn Steward .............................. . 
April 10. To amount received from Sti,te ................... ................ . .. 

















IS 273,5J t."41 
CR>,OIT. 
1880. 
By vouchers p1<ld for.July, a.s por statemunt ....... ............... ... . ......... . e 
Ry vouchers paid ror August, as persta.tomcnt ............................... . 
By voucliers paid ror September, a~ 1101· statemllnl ............................ . 
By vot1chers paid ror October, a, J)<'r ste.tomNll .............................. . 
By vouchers paid ror Xovember. as p~r ~tatement. .......................... .. 
Dy vouchers paid for December, fl<; per htJLteme11t .......................... .. 
1890. 
By vouchers paid tor January. a~ p('r Ht&temcnt, ........................... .. 
By vouchers p11ld for J,'obrullry, ,,_ per sl1Ltcmont ........................... .. 
By vouchers pn.ld for Mart•ll, as per s\ll.temc11t ............................. .. 
By vouchers pn.ld ror April. 11.3 per statement .... , ........................ . 
By vouchers paid ror .\lay, as per sta.tcmt'nt. ................................ .. 
By vouchers paid ror .Juue, as por hlutemt•nt. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . •.. . ..•. 
By vouchers po.Id ror .July, 11s per statomeot ............................... .. 
Hy vouchers paid for Auirnst, as per st«tement... .. .. .. .. , ............... . 
By vouohers paid ror September. a~ per sti,lt'ment ............................ . 
By voucher~ paid tor Octobor, ;is per 11la.te111ent............. . ......•.. , . . . .. •. 
By vouchers paid for November, a~ per slatemont ........... ..... ........ . 
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1891. 
lly vouchers paid for January, as per ~t11tement... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
By vouchers paid for February, as por statement .............................. . 
.Hy vonchers paid tor March, as per statement ................................. . 
.Hy vouchers paid tor Aprll, as por 8tatement .............................. .. 
lly vouchers paid for :'!lay, as per statement .................................. .. 
Ry vouchers paid for June, 11s per statement .................................. .. 










C. V. AuNOLD, Treasurcl', in account with the Special Appropriation l?unds 
.tor lite biennial period ending June 30, 1890. 
REPAIR AND lMl'UOYEMEXT FOND. 
Dll. 
ISStl. 
,July J. To b11Ia11ce on hand....... . ............................ I 1,410.QJ 
Jul)~OO. 4. To a.mount l'f'Ct>lved from tll.a.te....... ... .. .. . .... .. .. .. 700.00 
Ap1·Jl ~'6. To amount received from State ........................ . 
• July 11. To amount received from State ........................ . 
Oct. 18. To amount recelved from State ...................... . 
]k9I. 















By vouch ors p11ld for quarter ending bee. a1, ISSO .... 
By vouchers pald tor quarter ending lllarch 31, 1800 .• 
Dy vouch ors paid for quarter ending Ju no 30, lbOO .... 
By vouchers po.Id for quarter cndlog Sept. :M>, 1890 •... 
Jan. I. Dy vouchers paid for quarter ondlog Dec. :n, 1891 .... 
April l. By vouchers paid !or quarter ending March at, 1891 .. 
.July l. By vouchers paid for quarter ending Juno :M>, 181H .... 









1. Dy vouchers paid for quarter ending Dec.31.1889 .... 
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INDUSTRIAL BUlLDlNO FUND. 
OH. 
1889. 
.fuly ,. To amount recolved from Stat!' ....................... I ~.000.00 
OR. 
1889. 
Oot. 1. By vouchers paid for <1uo.rter ~ndlng Sept .. 30..... .. I 0,271.00 
1890. 
Jan. 1. By vouchers paltl ror c1unrtor ondlng Dec. ;11, li<-•11 . . • • 1,r.07.05 
April 1. By vouchers p!lld for ctuarter ending Mo.roll at. 1890.. 2:!U9 
l\ 8,000.00 
C. V. ARNOLD, :l'rcasurer, in account w ith the special app1·opriatio1l fmuls 
for the biennial prrio<l ending J1mc :w, 1891, 









To amount receh•od rrom ~t,~te ..................... : .. . 





Oct. 1. By vouchers paid for quarter ending Sept. 80 .. ....... a 2.864.40 
1891. 
Jan. 1. Dy vcuobers paid for quarter ending Deo. 31. ........ . 
April 1. Dy vouchers paid for quart.er eodlng ;\fareb 31. ..... . 
.fuly I. B y vouchers paid for quarter oodlog Juno 30 ....... .. 
Ho.lance on band .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. ............................ .. 
COLI) STORAGE FUND . 







April 26. T o amount received from Srnte ..................... $ 4,000.00 
1891. 
lltn.y 10. To amount, recolved rrom Sta to................. .. . . . . 1,000.00 
• 5,000,00 
.Tune 30. Amount remaining undrawn In State treo.~ury. I 
CR. 
1800. 
.July 1. Ry vouchers paid for quarter ending .Juno 30 ....... . 
Oct. I. By vouchers paid ror 11uarter ending Sep\. 30 ........ . 
1891. 
.fon. 1. Jly vouchers paid ror qna.rter on ding l>eo. :II. ........ . 
• July 1. B y vouchers paid for quarter l'ndlng .Tune ao ....... ,. 
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ICE uoi:;sE FOXD. 
DH. 
April .. To amount received fronl State ........................ $ 2,000.00 
en. 
JkOO • 
. July I. ny voucher~ paid for quar1er end log June 30 ........ . 
Oct. 1. ny vouchers paid for cinarter ending Hept. 30 ........ . 






.TuJI!, :JO. Alllount remaining In State treasury funds aq fol-
lows, or appropriations made by the Twenty- third 
General A~sembly. vlz: 
Slau11;btcr-house fund ................................. I 
Steam engine fund ..................................... . 
Improvomcot;, o"t grounds and fences ................ . 
Greenhouse .............................. .. ........... . 
Total ............................................... I 
1.500.00 
2,600.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
7,100.00 
[B9 
